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lower layere. The dew effects obmrved apon the dunee are v e v
remarkable, even when there haa been no rain for we&, and but
for the rapid evaporation in the day, one ie tempted to think that
dew-ponda'might be formed, as on the poroue ohdk downs in England.
Suoh moisture ol~nao1idat.mthe lower part of the dnne, but, readily
evaporating at the n u b , allowe the top layem to be redietributed
by the daily breeee. If etrong and oontinuoae winds remove the dry
and loose enrfeoe too rapidly, erosion forma are produced in the aompaded underpart. Thue from aeveral pointa of view the relation of
blown eand to moieture in worth studying:
4. I deeire to draw attention to the exaggerated d e o t of oertain
etorma in tramporting d,
and even apparently of holding the h e r
partiolee in euepeneion. Thie may probably be due to an eleoMed
atmosphere. I have found by experiment that eend, though hesvy,
in readily and violently moved by eleotrification, on aooount, I euppose,
of the smallneaa of the particlea. I have not myself gone muoh further
into the interesting but diffioult queetion of the effeat of eleotrioity
apon the transport of sand. 1t may be that auoh wipds are reaponeible
in some deeerts for muoh of the transport of sand, whilet the ordinary
breezes do moat of the modelling of the senddunee.
6. The rate of movement of dunee ie, of m u m , interesting, but
un'fortunately a traveller om aeldom deal with it.
Finally, whatever is to be deecribed ehould be photographed, and
the photographe should, whenever powible, be taken in a low morning
light--a low light fur shadow and relief; the morning, in order to avoid
the eandy hrree of the later day.

THROUGH EASTERN TIBET AND KAM.
ON Capfgin P. K. Koeloff'e return to Ruwia in 1901, after his prolonged absence in
Tibet, he put the finishing touch to his exploration work by oompiling s moet
valuable scientific report on the lands through which he had p a d . The following
pagea s m a translation of that part of hie narrative which deals with the expedition's adventurea from the time of ib leaving the Taaidam on the journey aouth till
it reached Chjerku.
During Msrch, 1900, it made ita m y w e ~ t w dong
d ~ the northern bsnk of the
lake Boko-nor, and, crowing the eastern Teaidam, reached on April 14 the fortified
poet of the Baron-Daaaaak (longitude and latitude 36' 10' 55" and 97' 21' 47";
height, 9380 feet above sea-level). Here s depet was formed to m e the purpose
Tranelated by Captain A. B. Lindesy, 2nd King Edward's O m aurkho Bifles.
I n the O q a p h b a l JuurnaZ, vol. 19, p. 576, in a enmmary account of thii Kwim
Expedition, 1899-1901, a h by Oaptain Kozlofl.
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of a baed while in Tibet, and here camel transport was abandoned. The journey
onwards is related by Captain Kodoff sa followe..
Narrative.

With the expedition's arrival at Tsaidam the curtain may be asid to have come
down on the first act. For a whole year we had lived amongst Mongo1~-for the
most part peaceful and good natured-learning about their country, studying their
mode of life,and for tramport using camels, an animsl which Rusainns soon became
aocuatomed to on the line of march, especially if commanded by experienced officers.
We were compelled to part company with theae animals here, and in their steed
to p o w ourselves of bull yaks, or khainiks.? Theae beasta live in the mountsins
and high tablelands of Tibet, where exbt nationalities aa different in their mannm
and cuetoms to the primitive Mongols as their fierce and obstinate yaka are to
camels.
Savage by nature, the bull yak, when on the line of march, in camp, or when
grazing, is always trying to find an opportunity of goring his neighbour, regardless
of whether the latter be a bull like himself, a horae, or a human being. The worst
characters among them are easily recogni~ab!eby the broken points of their horns.
Acroee mountainous countiy they are slow travellers (from 3 to 34 verste an hour,
sometimes less), while they carry only half the load of an average-aized camel.
As, in addition to this, yaks are more subject to epidemic diaeaseg than camels
(plague, khas,t etc.)# they often prove to be a more expensive mode of transport.
The difficulties of travelling with them are in6nitely greater than when using the
far-fsmed-and deservedly so-" ship of the demrt."
As a transport animal, the bull khainik stands wndderably higher. I t is more
gentle and tfactable, more used to narrow footpaths, and to a certain extent ie
dignified. Consequently it preserves ite strength throughout the day's march
instead of wasting it when leaving camp, ee a yak usually doee, by useleesly
plunging about from one side of the road to the other. The khainik ia, of course,
much more valuab!e, costing about thiit,y roubles, while a transport yak can
generally be bought far ten ; that is to my, it is three times aa expensive aa the yak.
A camel caravan can be loaded up more expeditiously than a bull caravan, ee
the men of the eewrt, divided into pairs, can work independently, and Boon get the
caravan ready. This is impoeaible with bulk. Each animal has to be held by one
or two men, while ite load has to be lifted up high at the same time 5 by at leaet
four, two 0x1 either side. The lcading of obstinate animale takes quite five minutee,
and requim double the usual number of men, while the b~ggagesuffers in
proportion.
Having left the bulky and heavier loads a t our Teaidam dejGt, we packed our
Tibetan baggage, reduced to the smallest limits, in small boxes, bags, and wallets.
The ideal load for a yak is a pair of ammunition boxes weighing, including the
felt lining, 5 poods. But even after reducing our all$wance to the utmocrt, we found
oumelvcs with thirty-five loads, to carry which we took forty bul!e, the majority of
tbem being khainiks. Besides myaelf and my immediate assistants, the personnel
1 pood = 40 lbs. ; 1 vemt
2s. Id. npproximately.

= 3 mile epproximately ; 1 eajen = 7 feet ; 1 rouble =

t Khainik, a crow between a bull ynk and a domeetio cow.

1 With khan, yaks lose their appetite@,saliva p o w out of their mouths, end
eventually their hoofs drop off.
5 Cemeln are loaded up differently. On the word" Tsok tnok" and a gentle pulling
of the leading rope, they lie down, and the load need not be lifted high off the ground.
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of the expedition consbted of twelve gramdim and comaah, t o w h t whom in
managing the bull transport, to which they were uneconetomed, four lo& Mongols
were engaged at the Teaidam-two, Dadai and Ohakdoor, from the village of t h e
D s u n d d , end the other two, Hardy and Jeroy, from the village of t h e
Baron-dsaesak. The firet of our native companions, Dadai, had previously accompanied Prjevhky ae a gnide and. Tibetan interpreter, when returning from Lhasa
to the Tsaidam on his third journey in Central Beia. I n addition to thew four
Mongols, we commandeered a Ohinaman called Li, who knew Tibetan. He was a
fine-looking, powerful man, and, when not smokiig opium, appeared well able to
climb the mountaim of Tibet. The Tibetan party was thus brought up to a
strength of twenty men.
Besides the above, I alm took Ivanoff (who waa in charge of our dep8t a t t h e
Tsaidam) aa far aa the lakes of the upper H n n g Ho and two selected Mongola to
escort him on the return journey. I did this, feeling certain that, in addition to
the boat, he would have to take back a large quantity of skim of mammala a n d
whatever else we might collect, and I therefore took, beaides the bulls, three
transport camels and three ponies-one for each of them.
Meanwhile the rays of the spring sun were daily becoming more powerful
The shrub and g r w y vegetation, coming to life again, beautified the bleak vale of
the Teaidam. In the air, which waa fragrant with the aroma of fresh vegetation,
the busing of innecb and the twittering of swallows, maring high above t h e
mud-walled fort, never ceased for days together. We were all irreeistibly
attracted to the muth, towarde the mountains whom dark blue gorge4 were
becoming more cleurly viaible. In one of tho#, nullahs our Teaidam hermita
-Teleahoff and Afutin, who were in chvge of the camels-had for mme time
past taken up their quarten. I n addition to the Mongol shepherd engaged
for the period of the dep8t'a stay at the Tanidam, their pauaity in n u m b
was mpplen~entedby the dogs, which had boen our faithful wmpaniom from the
day of our start from Altaiak. To tske the latter's place in the Tibetan caravan,
I bought from a neighbouring Mongol a huge Tibetau mastiff called Qarte.
By the middle of May we had completed our arrangements for the onward
spring month wae chosen for our start upon
journey, and the 17th of that pl-t
the long and little-known route. By daybreak we were all astir. Loads, bulls,
and men filled the courtyard of the fortrean, while Bnssian, Mongolian, and Ohineae
shoub intermingled to break the morning silence. In addition to t h w who
were netting out, a large crowd of extraneous people had esaembled, m e of whom
worked hard and were useful to us, while others chattered lazily and were a
hindrance. The loading np of the bulls waa commenced ;but how different to deding
with camels ! Several of the obstinate brutea lay down ; others plunged about, and,
having broken away from their attendante, never rested till they had thrown their
loads. We spent a long time loading up in that narrow, conlined space, and it WM
not till noon-the very hottest hour of the day-that we were at laat able to leave
the settlement and wend our way into the open valley. Then we were able to
breathe more freely and look around ue. After two or three hours' going, the
caravan, divided into h sections, wae maintaining proper order and moving
steadily southwards, Looking back, we all took leave of the village, which seemed
to us now m near and dear, and above which could be no clearly seen the meteorological station, aa well aa the Russian ensign fluttering in the b ~ e .Muravieff,
who was doomed to many days of mlitude, waa standing on one of the flat rbofa
watching the faat disappearing column.
Beyond the rugged, flinty waste which rises gradually towards the hills, the
Burkhan-Buddha range towers upwardo, and in one of its nullaha-Nomokhun by
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name-we had arranged to camp. Close to us a small stream wound ita way,
gathering strength on its onward journey from the bubbling, murmuring brooks
which tumbled into it, and instead ofdust and saline deposit, we trod underfoot soft
patches of green grasp, and began to hear the monotonous cry of the jackdaw,
partridge ( C w b i s chukar), wild pigeon, and other feathered creatures.
The name Burkhan-Buddha, adopted from the time of Prjevalsky's first journey,
is the name given to the comparatively small (in extent) range* bounding the
southern end of the eastern Teaidam. From this shut-in Central Beian basin,
these mountains have the appearance of a mlid uniform-shaped wall, supporting
at a height of 17,000 feet a fairly flat summit (only in places does it reach the line
of eternal snows), where the streams rise which tumble down on either side.
The foot of the hills on the northern side ie 10,500 feet above the sea, but on the
muthern side it is nearly 13,600 feet, though measuring scarcely 12 versts from the
top. On both sides the nullahs are stony, wild looking, in placee very narrow and
dark, and, thanks to the scarcity of water, bare and bleak. A few tiny rivulets, on
issuing from the hill$, b u y themselve3 beneath the surface of the ground, appearing
again at the bottom of the nullahs as springs or welle after their subterranean
journey. Three hills are compoeed of clear granite, with an admixture of plagioclaw, quartz, bisilicate, and epidote ; also of tonalit, gneiee-granitg gneiss, greenstone, limestone with streaka of pyroxene and epidotg calcareous spar, quartz, clay,
sandstone, and slate.
In the way of mammals were to be found wild yaks, wild goats or sheep, deer,
antelopes, marmots, hare, skunks, foxes, wolves, lynx, panther, and Tibetan beare.
And of bids there were white and brown vultures (Gyps h i d a y e n r i a and Vultur
m o d w ) , the lammergeyer ((fypetwr. barbatus), the golden eagle (Aquila
d a p l w ) , the hawk (Tinnunculus alaudarius, Hierofalco Hendereoni), owle,
brown owl#, and occaeionally even kites ; also the black raven (Connrs corn), the
Alpine jackdaw (Fregilw gmeulus, F. Alpinus), wild pigeon (Columba rupestris),
two kinds of hill turkey (Tetraogdlus thibsklnus, T. Kozlowt>, wild partridge
(Cbcoccbis dukar), mountain finches, jays (Rodows humilis),' blackbirds (Pettocinda sawtilb), ~ccentor
fulvebcens, Motacilla, Budytes citreola, Pmtincola maura,
red-tails, peewits, martina, hill swallows, and many others.
The Bowers only begin to bloom in the beginning of summer. On
entering the Nomokhun nullah we found, on the narrow patches of green
meadowland and amidet the thick brush-like grass, just opening out, yellow
dandelions (Leontodon) and two kinds of silverweed (Potentilk a m ' n a ) . By the
banks of the stream were lagotia, and somewhat farther from the water, on the
bare, dry, stony mil, termopt&; alongide of this was the tiny Malcolmia, and
on the Bsme graaey ptches near the rocks, where the full warmth of the sun is
felt, grew the beautiful iris.
Some 10 vents higher up the nullrh, in small re-entrants, we came acrosa white
potentilk, artemieia, andrceam, pink drabs, and bright yellow, sweet-smelling
gadea. Still higher and on damper mil were carex, and growing amongst them
the small blue gentians. In placee the ground was yellow with ranunculw and
three mrts of iris-two lilac-coloured or blue and one yellow.
During the next day's march, we saw growing in the more tempting side
nullehs clumps of very m a l l primula, with pink petals. Here and there amongst
these dwa& towered others, tall and full of sap, with greyish-green leaves and
pinky-lilac, swoet-smelling petals. There were various kinds of grasse~,more
'

In length not more than 100 vents; i.e. from the stream Nomokhnn-khoto on
the west to the river Egrai-go1 on the east.
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ranuncdus and polygonurn, just in flower. Thew were along the bottom of the
nullah. On the clay hillsides grew three kinds of aatragalus, and a tiny euphorbia
which literally covered the small mounds of earth -thrown up by the burrowing
of marmota We found large quantitiee of the above flora on the sunny or southvmat side, and amonget the rocks was found the first and only specimen of the
Rheum qpiciifonne in flower, aa well as the Cfnaphaliumleontopodium.
Higher in the hills we came acroas the Prsewalskiu longutica, the former handmme iris, pretty yellow pedicularie, ranunculus, two or three saxifraga. The three
last, i e . redicularie, ranunculus, and saxifraga, grew near water. On clay, broken
hillaiden was the yellow corydalis just coming into flower, alongside of the ephedra
and light lilsc-ooloured astragalus. On soft grassland amongst reeplendent primulas
waa the Adonis ca?ulcu. The great cold coming every now and then had prevented
the gentians and violets from flowering earlier. On the eouthern slope the flowers
were poorer and Ieee developed, owing to the colder mountain air; but at the foot
of the hills on the eouthern side, in sheltered places, we found one or two sweet
welling stocks (Cheiranthw).
We reached the northern foot of the Burkban-Buddha range the first evening,
and on the second the Noyon-bulak (spring), where we had arranged to meet the
Bamndagseek. Here we made our final preparations, and got together a flock of
some seventy sheep before proceeding further. Btter p i n g eome nomad Mongols,
the expedition reached an excallent camping-ground, where grazing waa plentiful ;
and here we decided to etay for the best part of a week, so 88 to learn more about
theee hillr and get better acquainted with our animals. This comparatively
long halt wae all to the good, M i t accustomed our breathing-organs to the
rare6ed air. For our new companions t h i WM eqmielly neoeesary, as the
we&& of them at thin high altitude suffered wmiderable diecomfort for
the firat few days, after which all went well, and we were able to make numeroue
sxcumiom to the adjacent uninhabited nullaha The hill flora daily began more
and more to awaken, and consequently to enrich our collection. On reaching the
hill Laduigin, our indefatigable botanint, aeemed to be rejuvenated, and spemt whole
daya in the nullahe, carefully searching them. Kaznakoff, who WIM also an expert
collector, amused himaelf getting together a quantity of invertebrate speoimene,
and seemed thoroughly to enjoy filling jam and bottlee with the various kinds of
mollueca, beetlea, and flies, which were unknown to him, not to mention h d s and
makes, Teleehoff wan equally in his element shooting bids and animals peculiar
to Tibet. In fact, with our arrival in the h i s a mantle of energy seemed to have
fallen upon the members of the party, and it was to no vain purpoee that the south
had so loudly called ua from the Teaidam's inhospitable w d .
We were still obliged to keep our huge, fierce mestiff Qsrza on the chain, for
fear of i* attacking the Mongola, including even its former owners. Since it had
got to know ua it would attack all of them, except those of the Buriata who now
and again wore their national costume. The strength of the beast was marvellous.
Once when barkiig excitedly at some intruder it dragged about after it the heavy
ammunition-box (2i poods) to which i t had been fastened during the day, pulling i t
from place to place. At night we used to let it looae, and the Mongols had, in
counequence, to be careful where they went.
But, alas! a cloud soon darkened our pleanant paetime in the surrounding hills,
in the shape of the eerious illneee of our Chineae interpreter. With each day he
grew thinner and paler, m that, much against my will, I was at last compelled to
eend him firat to the Teaidam, in charge of the Barondsaaeak, and afterwards
when convaleeoent, to hi own town-Sining Fu. I diecovered later that t h i
invalid (Li, as the Chinese called him) was a great trouble to the desssek,
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compelling the latter to produce whatsoever this licentious Chinamen desired to
indulge in.
At dawn on May 27-11
clear, froety morning-we reoommencad o m march,
and by nine o'clock had wooeeded in crossing the Burkhan-Buddha. The aecent
to the paen w a ~steep and s@ny, and the top covered with a deep layer of mow.
The height of the paw--Nomokhudwan by name-w,
acc~rdiigto my
aneroid, 16,030 feet. The neighbonring p d q towering one above the other amongst
the eternal snows, seemed to be t h o u w d s of feet higher. The oaravlrn made good
time in reaching the summit, with tho exception of one of the camele, which wo
were obliged to lead back and to leave to its own devices on the fimt patch of
flat wing-ground we could find, till our Mongole should return to the TsaidPm.
From the Tseidam, which wae enveloped in a yellowish-grey ham of dust, 6
piercing wind was blowin@;and the temperature wae 5)e. Fleecy bite of mist,
becoming detached from the remainder, m e r e d amongst the higher peaks, and
turning into black, leeden clouds, every now and again buret into eleet. Towards
Tibet tho weather looked most forbidding. The sky wea overorrst, and the dark yellow
hilltops, buried in the clondq hed the nppearanoe of being wrapped in cotton-WOOL
Near the summit no animal life wae visible, and mch vegetation ae grew eecmed
benumbed with cold. I t was only when we descended on the southern side of the
range that we came upon a stream, free from ice, whose green banks were a relief
to look upon. Here we found quantities of wild-yak bones, and from their enormoue
size i t wt~evident that the animels were unusually large. We were not fortunate
enough to come soroes any of these beaets, though receut trace^ of a large herd on
the mft clay mil clearly pointed to their frequenting the locality. In the course
of the day we mw a bear, ae well aa a small dock of wild goab or sheep.
The following morning we found it fairly cold at our camp at Sham-beilcbir, the
thermometer showing the minimum temperature at numet had been 13.5O below cero.
The stream had dried up, leaving a glistening icy onurt behind it, but nevertheless,
after an hour or two the rays of the nouthern sun began to warm ua The onward
path lay in a south-wmterly direction towards the Alyk-nor lake, which feeds
a streem of the name name that flowa eastwarde till its junction with the Egrai-gol.
On climbing the next ridge we sew a large valley, and c l m to us a wide strip of
water shining in the sun. A little later the lake iteelf came into view, and beyond it,
in the grey dietance, the Burla-Abgai hills. In the sooth-east stood out the Amnenkor range of mountains. These, like the Burkhan-Buddha, which we had just
crossed, had a covering of snow on the summit. I n addition to thew principl rangee,
there were quentitiee of d e r hills running sway to the south and filling in the
whole distance to Tibet, which here had an average height of 18,000 to 15,000 feet.
After a couple of h o w we reached the north-eoet shore of the Alyk-nor, where
we selooted a mft green patch of ground on which to encamp. Measrs. E(armskoff
and Laduigin, taking advantage of the fine weather on the drst day &ay 28),
went out on the lake in our h t to aecertain its depth. The greateat depth WEB
15 eajene by the steep bank at the southern end, the shallowest part being off the
low bank at the northern end. From the northern shore the lake became graduallp
deeper for some 7 or 8 verets, and only when within a verst of the southern bmk
did it suddenly become shallower again.
The men went out to shoot a n t e l o p (Panthobpa Hodgaoni and Procup.0
picticado), which were to be wen grazing here and there in the wide valley. A
herd of wild aems (Asinus kiang) were wen sorow the stream oppoeite our uunp,
and on the other bank of the lake was a large herd of wild yaks. The fabulous
quantity of wild mammala to be found everywhere in north-east Tibet can be
accounted for by the almost complete abeence of their worst enemy--.
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Birds, both swimming and wading, soon made their presence on the lake known
in the profound silence of the evening. @reg Indian geese, ducks, divers, pintail,
redbill, crested mudsuckers (Sternu hirundo), handsome widgeon, egret,, plover
(Charagriiw Mongolicus), red-legged water-hens (Totanun Calidrie), sandpiper
(Tringa Temminckit2, and black-necked cranes (Urn nigriwl2is). Close to the
shoree of the lake or on the stream we found the long-tailed eagle, fish-hawks,
falcons, black-eared kites, ravem, larke, jays, Gnche~(Pyrgilauda tvjcollie and
Onydtoepiza Taczanowekii), swallows, and a few others.
On the second day of our halt by the Alyk-nor, I set out early in the morning
to make a rough sketch of the lake, taking with me Badmajapoff and Badukshmoff,
ae well aa one of the Mongols. We all rode, carrying only what wss necessary
for a shooting trip on our saddlea--a teapot, cups, and a few eatables. The weather
was glorious--calm and clear. The sky above ww marvellouely blue, and we wuld,
thanks to the transparency of the air, make out distinctly the most distant object8
in the valley. The lowlying shore along which we at first rode wss uniform in shape.
Sand-banks projected from the water, forming islands, which served ss an ssylum
for the birds. In places we came upon springs, fringed with green, on which wild
assea and antalope were feeding. But what interested us moet were the beam,
whose freah tracks had been noticeable ss soon an we left camp. They had
apparently passed the night on the higher ground, moving down at daybreak to the
shore along which we were riding. While I wae busily employed trying to sketch
the banks and put in the shade of colour on the top of the water, ss well as to
sketch the b i d swimming about on it, my compauions amused themselves
watching the various herds of snimnla wandering by the shore. The bears were
soon dghted, and we wuld with the naked eye w i l y distinguish the powerful
build of the male compared with smaller dimensions of hie mate. NOWthat they
wen, in our path, the temptstion to go after them wee irresistible. AE we got
nearer we saw that they were playing, and that it would consequently be easy to
get close enough for a shot at them.
Leaving the poniw, Badmajapoff and I went after them with the cunning of
experienced huntere. Not a sound disturbed the deathly stillness of the morning
air. Dust, raised by a footfall, fell whence it had risen, and there wee no reason to
fear that our quarry would scent us. When, however, we reached the patch of level
ground on which they were disporting themselves, we were at once yerceived.
Bruin instantly stopped playing, and, raining himself on his haunches, looked
intently in our direction. His mate shuffled up to him, equally alarmed. For the
moment they might have been statues, but quickly arranging which animal each
was to take, we fired sirnultaueously. My hruin fell heavily on the sward, while
the she-bear appeared to do the same; but quickly getting up, she almost unnoticeably slipped off the green and disappeared. When we came up to the otherthe dead bear-she had already gone some distance, but with the glasses we wuld
make out her quick shuffling gait and occasional halts, as the poor Skightened beast
looked back in our direction. My companion mourned her encape, but I endeavoured
to console him by ~ayingthat in the future nlonths he would have many a chance
of correcting his mistake and proving us his marksmanship.
Having skinned our victim and fastened his coat to one of our aaddlea, we were
ready to move on, when suddenly I caught sight of another large old bear coming
quietly towards us from aneighbouring marsh. While I wae wondering what was
g ue, until
best to be done, he came closer and closer, as if purposely ~ n ~ k i nfor
he was within 400 paces. Slipping off my pony, I quickly went to meet him, and
when within about 120 paces, dropped him like a log with a couple of bullets from
my Berdan .rifle. His skin, like that of thc firet, was in excellent condition, so
No. 1V.-APBIL, 1908.1
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we lost no time in removing it. Inside him we found some eggs, probably those
of birde whose neeta he had pillaged in the marrh. The stomach of the first bruin,
which I had killed in the middle of his game of play, h d been quite empty.
Having tied the second skin to one of the eaddleq we lost no time in pnehing
on towaras the foot of a small hill, Tologinin by name, where by the bank of a
clear running stream, flowing from a north-westerly d i i t i o n into the Alyk-nor,
we called a temporary halt. With the dry wood and gram around us, we noon
had a nice fire buruing, on which we roasted meat and boded water for tea. Our
apptites that morning were indeed to be envied, for we w m ae hungry as the
proverbii hunter. The ponies we let 10008, and they revelled in the green pasture
land. The weather wlvl perfectly glorious. Not a cloud waa to be seen in the pure
blue sky, and the mys of the sun, now high in the heavenq were p e m p t i b l y
warmer. Lying on my back on the soft velvety gmea, I gazed upwards into t h e
wo~~derfully
azure sky, and high above me in the blue I could dietinguish wandering
birds of prq-vulturep-from
whose sharp eyes the
of our victima had
not long escaped. Theee rovers of the air moved towards the direotion of t h e i r
booty, and then swooped downwarde like veritable bombe. Taking up my g b e e ~ ,
I looked at the place where we had left the dead beam, and eaw a wild ME oome
up to one of them, walk round if and then, stopping with his head erect M if
suspecting eomethiog, suddenly dash off at full speed. l'he feathered 808veng~1'~
were still moving towards one central p o i n t t h e i r booty-where a gloriow k t
awaited them.
After finishing their tea, my companions set to work improving the s k i by
scraping off the thick fatty tiesuq* which, as we threw them aside, served to
entice one of the white vultures. I t swooped down quite cloee to us; but for its
daring impudence thii winged robber forfeited ite life, being bowled over by a
bullet from one of our military " three-line " ri0m. Ib plumage was so beautifd
that we kept it for our colleotioo, Later we continued our journey round the W e ,
keeping for aa long aa poeeible 01088 to the &om. The weatern end wan much
intereected by small stream f.lling into the lake and forming between them p o n h
and pole, which made movement both dmcult and slow. Avoiding a bog, we
got on to what was evidently an animal track, windii about on grad m i l
and gradually, almoet imperceptibly rising, brioging ue on to the high ahom of the
lake, whence we could see the valley lying before us in all its beauty. On the
glietening surface of the water the huge peaka of the Burkhan Buddha were
reflected as if in a looking-glaee.
Having killed some ehore swallows (Cotils riprib)which were flying over the
rocky shore, we continued on our way. Shortly afterwards we saw a herd of wild
aeeea coming towards ue from the near hille, and they were brave enough to
approach within 6fty paca of us. I studied them intently through my glPsses,
but in their large deep eyee could detect no sign of far--only curiosity. However, we were obliged to push on, and aa we moved forward they a t once tooh fright.
They raised their heads high, snorted loudly, and then turning round quiokly
galloped off, kicking at one another as they went. When on the move the wild
ass carries his head proudly a t , and wavee his short tail from eide to dde. On
our way to camp by the eaetern shore of the lake we peseed a great number
of them, and in addition eeveral antelopea, whom beautiful shape and graceful
build, the size and carriage of their horns, aa well aa their quick and carious gait,
called forth remark0 of admiration and eetonishment from my young companions.
It ie only poesiblc to skin a n i d s roughly when out rhooting; the actual o l e d o g
and curing of trophies is done in camp.
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We were rn budy ompied in watching the variow animnls that we imperceptibly
approaohed our camp, to:the eeet of which (and on the leR bank of the atream)
Ivanoff and some of the omaokn were waiting to ahow ue the best omsing. A
few more minutes and we were in. With splendid appetites we tackled the
mutton d drank our tea, deaoribiig to the others what we had aeen and dona
The Alyk-nor lies in an open valley, bounded to the north by the BurkhanBuddha w e , and to the muth by the Under-Kuku hills. Although newly 40
vents in ciroumferenos, thie freah-water basin ~ e e m ecomparatively emall, owing to
the gigantic ecale of its surroundings-the Tibetan mounteina Its height above
the am ia 13,370 feet. Its greatest length, which ie by the lowlying ahore at the
north and, is 16 verste. Its other meeeummente have been already given. The
oolour on the top of the water was very variable, depending on the condition of the
e u r f w and the light. If the water were calm, the muface smooth, and the sky
oloudleas, the lake seemed steely-blue. Under opposite conditiom its oolour waa
monotonously grey, varied only by oocesional dark l a d e a
Ae re@
iohthyological fauna, the lake could boast of but few varieties,
though it was literally arammed with fish. The great quantity of them, as well as
in all the U e e , rivers, and rtreams of Tibet, is undoubtedly due to these wabm
having probably never been fiahed sin- the beginning of the world. We kept the
following epecimem from the Alyk-nor for our collection : Mkpygopsir thermalis,
&h mdwunthur and aphw (Nemachilw Kungs~onur,N. Cr-),
of which,
w r d i n g to Prof. A. M. Inkoylsky, of the Kharkoff University, the latter ie a
new epeoiea.
The fortmhom of the lake were covered with a greaey vegehtion. The lowlying
ground waa dotted with green patches, on which were small reedq blue and
.
yellow irir, primula, and mumuma; and amongst them the oommon ahrubr
(Myrkwia Prost&)
so t y p i d of Tibet. The flore to be found on the
northern shore of the U e were rioher and more varied. In a rtony nullah
oloae under the hill we came a
om orimeon milk-vetoh (Artrogdw roytnropw),
while here and there WM sw&srnelling stock (Chirentliw), and in the
narrower clefta under the CUTE were more of the common ehrub (MyrioMia
proahfa). Their leaves appeared paralyzed with the frat, and broke off the
moment oue touched them. Amongat them the pedicularis wan struggling to come
into flower. Near the myrioaria, aa if thrown there, was the green roee ( S a w m ) ,
of whioh some of the preceding year's tall b d e a were atill in flower. On the top
of the steep c l i i wm the corydalie, and lower down the euphorbia A somewhat
l e a common plant waa the PrescwkkCa tangutha with yellow petals, and growing
on the dry clmy dopes were wild tea bushes and eurotia.
The atrenm Alyk-noring-gol, flowing out of the north-east comer of the Alyk-nor,
rnne in an almost wwbtrwlset direction, wrrwponding to the trend of the hills
end the valley which they enolose. At first narrow and of a yellowirh olayey
oolour, thia stream ae it moves eestwarde widens and becomes claw from the rapid
silvery watem of the br00he tumbling into it from the neighbouring h e n - k o r
range, which is the weetern prolongation of the still larger range him-maohin
(" Grey-headed Grandfather '3. The length of thie stream till its junotion with the
Egrai-go1 (on the left bank) is about 80 verste, and the force of its ourremt waa
fairly strong.
The Alyk-noring-go1 valley, narrowing in plaoecl to a width of five verets, and in
others opening to nearly double that width, is rich in p a t w e land, and d o & ample
for wild animale. The Toaidam Mongol8 go there every year to hunt wild
aeaeg antelopes, and wild
The vegetation at the lower end of the valley is
little ditr-t
to that by the lake. The further we p d e d wtwards the grerrter
-

-
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quantitien of stntice, Pmscwlskia tanyuiiarr, and ervotia were visible; along the
stream rieing in the h e n - k o r Hyppopha rhumnocnocdes,
Potcntilla fruticosa were
abundant. Amongst the yellow and lilac-oolonred uie mentioned above was the
I r M tigrido, which eventually took its place. This had large beautiful flowers. By
the marshy edgee of pools we found Ladotis, and a little higher The*mopsis dpim.
Here and there was the Myrieariaprostratu, but it was more BOP~OBthan formerly,
and consequently finer. There was also the greenish-yellow dipper, the small lowgrowiog ephedra and the Lauiagtostis splendcua ; the latter we found along the
sides of the valley close to the hilla. Amongat the Hyppopha rhamnoides grew
clematia (CIematis Orientalis) and the tiny sweetsmelling honeysuckle ( h i m ) ,
and along the branch streams rhubarb (Rheum spicrYorms). Under the hill on t h e
southern side of the Burkhan-Buddha raoge there were quantities of etook (Chimnthw) with yellow and reddieh-brown flowre, deeply rooted amongst the stones.
By the marshes along the northern foot of the Amnen-kor varioue kinds of herbs
and other grassy plant0 were growing, among which wae the primula and goldenyellow bachelor's button (Ranunculun).
At the confluence of the Alyk-noring-go1 and the Egrai-go1 we met for the first
time the nomad Tanguts belonging to the Aimak Rangan. They were living i n 6
small number of" banuiks," called by the Tibetans " banags."
After traversing almost the entire length of the Alyk-noring-go1 valley, we left it
near the Kuku-bulak (spring), entering one of the northern nullaha of the Amnankor, which we were obliged to croes m M to be able to proceed on our journey eouth.
At first this nullah w m e d quite attrsotive, but as we moved up it the view became
wilder, the seoent stonier, steeper, and narrower; even the path was mmetimes
invisible, end before we had been on it long, Jeroy--one of the Mongols who WM
invaluable as a shepherd in charge of our a n i d , though worthless as e guide, for
which parpow he had been given to us by Baron deaaaak-wan, to our disgnst,
obliged to confess his ignomce as to the road. As soon as I heard thia I ordered
him to proceed in rear, and trusted to my own instincts and the knowledge which I
had acquired in my prolonged wandering8 to enable me to gnide the party.
The fimt day of our stay. in the bmnen-kor hills, June 6, WM re&rkable
for tho great cold, coupled with the quantity of snow which fell in great heavy
flakes from early morning till noon, covering the ground with a thick layer more
than a foot deep. As we slowly aecended, the feathered inhabitants of the higher
hills-mountain finches (Leuwsticte hmna.!upygia)-flew down the centre of the
nullah, and with shrill cries croeeed from one side to the other, now and then
settling close to the'passing caravan. Amidst the noise of their cries I soon heard
others-sweet, delicate, soft sounds-quite new to me, and which at once attracted
my attention. After a few minutes I was astonished to see on the newest rocks, ae
well as on the grass-covered slopes, some very beautiful bids which it was not
difficult to recognize as the Leueostiete Robwowskii, discovered on the late
Prjevalsky's lavt journey in the Burkhan-Buddha mountains, and which I had for
eome time hoped to wme across in this part of the Tibetan hills. M. Prjevalsky'~
expedition succeeded in securing only one specimen of this bird, in spite of making
a special trip in order to try and get a hen bird (they had already got a cock). And
here, sixteen years later, I again saw them, both single birds as well as in coveys,
amongnt which were both the red malea and the smaller grey femalea At first I
only gazed at them longingly from afar, but within half an hour I was holding two
dead birda in my hand, and involuntarily I remembered our celt brated ornithologist
V. L. Bianky, who on saying good-bye to me had expressed the hope that I would
secure a specimen of this bird, describing the grey colour, which was then more or
l e a~ guess. From the speuimens in the Zoological M w u m of the Imperial
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Academy of Science, theabove-mentioned mologiet hae been able now to recognize a
new species, the Koalowia (Kod& Bobororcskii).
Delighted at getbing such valuable trophieg I had quite forgotten the unpleasantness of the weather. I t was now mid-day. The snow was no longer falling, but
the brilliant glare of the glittering snow in the sun hurt our eyes. As the khainike
were tired and our yaks required a rest, we were obliged to halt and eaee them for a
time of their heavy loads. The neighbouring rocky peaks, towering above the
ridge, at timen mere visible, and again at timea were hidden from our view by the
moving olouds which wandered picturesquely amongst the mountains. After rather
a steep ascent we reached the stony, razor-like ridge. The heavy snow which had
fallen, though making movement difficult, enabled us to follow the zigsags, and we at
last reaohed the centre of the paes-height 15,990 feet. The highest peak was some
700 or 1000 feet above it. On neither side ofthe pass wns there any view to be had.
To tho north it was mowing heavily. To the south waa another range of hilla.
As this route is never used by natives, the path we followed must have been
made by animals-wild yaks and asses. The descent down tho northern side
of thin nameless pass waa steeper than the m n t , and me were therefore all tho
sooner at the grassy bottom of tho nullah, though obliged to lead esch of the
bulls eo aa to prevent them slipping. When darkness came on we decided to bivouac
where we were, and we were then able to rest after all the dieoomforta of the day.
We were so worn out that a bear, coming almost into o w bivouac like an
unexpected guest, wae allowed to depart of hi own free will. Taking every
advantage of his luck, he proceeded along the bottom of the nullah, from bottom to
top,and, passing an overhanging rock, leinurely stood up on his h i d paws and c a r s
fully wratched his back against the rugged projecting boulder.
Next morning, proceeding downwards: along the nullah and gradually inclining
to the north, we reached a pretty piece of ground enmounded by roch dotted with.
shrubs, and close to rich gmeland, which enabled m to halt four days with the
greatmt benefit to onr animals. From here t60 expeditime were made, one by
myself to reconnoitre the pass leading over the principal range to tbe eouth, the
other by ICaenakoff to the north, in order to buy some transport bulls from the
nomad Tanguta, and, if poseible, to pnxrun, a reliable guide. Laduigin and
Tdeshoff scoured the neighbouring rocke in search of specimene for their collections.
Early on June 9 Kaenakoff and I leR camp almost simultaneously. At firat I
followed the same nullah by which we had arrived, but after a little got into a
steeper one leading towardr the summit of the eonthern range. As a'rule I preferred riding to walking, and rur we went along I carefully scanned the rocks and
the g r w patches between them for life and flowers. Muskdeer were to be Been
grazing, but they scampered off over the rocks aa soon aa they noticed us. A little
further on we saw a herd of wild a m down in the valley, while high above the
hills we now and again saw the ubiquitous vultures. The sun roae rluggishly,
little by little lighting up the side nullabe, and inekad of silvery hoar froat the
grass wss covered with glittering drops of dew. Hopping about on the bouldera
were large handsome mountain finches ( P ~ h o s p i z alongirostris), CarpaEacus rubic i l l d s , Accentol*fulvarcem, A. t u b e c n l o ~ ,and other small birdr, brightening
the summer morning with their songs.
As me neared the pses w e came across a red bear, which was so occupied with
his own affairs that he never perceived me coming up to him till a couple of bulleta
laid him low. The eound of the shota echoing loudly among the rocks quickly
attracted the villturee, who from the near crag8 had been watching our movements.
My companions on this expedition were Jarkoy and Dadai. Having skinned- the
bear and tied the trophy to one of the ponies, we were about to proceed on our
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journey when a vulture m@
dowo so claw to me that I had to rlnp him, hia
body falling close to that of the bear. Ar soon ae I fired all hie wingod o o m ~ m r
flew up from the rockq and, circling'over the dead bodlss, settled w i n in their
former placea But I was surprised to notice that even when we had proceeded
some d i c e they atill refmined from approaching the dead bodies. Meanwhile
we had neared the peea The snake-like path wound about the steep slope urd
croawd on to more ~coeeeibleground, where we saw our pretty friends the finches
(Koslowia Boborow6ki$3, and halting for a few momenta 1 shot a couple of them.
Another half-hour and we had climbed to the top of the pam, whence we eagerly
scanned the broad horizon to the eouth. In front of ue wsa a t y p a l Tibetan hill,
down which the descent wae considerably steeper than the m n t which we had just
made., and almcet in the centre of the panorsma before ue, gliehing amongst the
greenish-yellow velvety foothilln, lay the watery expanee of the Oring-nor. Beyond
thii fairly large lake, in the blueish distance, rose the wall-like ridge of mow-capped
mountains whioh give birth to the Yellow and Blue rivers. The rarefied air wee
remarkably transp&ent, so much so ae to mislead un with regard to the distance of
the lake, whoee ehorea we oould so clearly see. For long I was uneble to tear
myeelf away from thk wonderful picture, presenting eo striking a contrast to the
view on the northern side, where the ground fell away in precipitona wild-looking
gorges divided by sharpridged spura
Being sufficiently astided with our knowledge of the road, and after fixing t h e
height of the psss ~s 15,780 feet, we commenced ta retrace our s t e p along the
morning's path, r i m about across the narrow s t r i p of mow lying on the
northern side of the hill. Soon, on a projecting rock, I eaw a eeoond red bear,
smaller hut dmilsr to that which I hrrd killed earlier in the day. They were
evidently a pair, and thin wau now the widowed female marching for her rmrta, b u t
she wss wise in time, and so avoided following him on his unltnown distant journey.
On the m o i ~ edgea
t
of green plots we were again lucky in securing specimens of the
mountain b c h w , which were on t h b occasion together with the hueortide hmutopygiu Proceeding on to where the dead bruin lay, we found, to our surprim,
that the body had not been touched by the vultures, which had now collected
in countless numbem. The reason was, doubtleae, the presenca of the dead b
i
d
lying dongaide; so to see what would happen, we amused o u d v e a by removing ita
body some hundred pacee, when we were rewarded by seeing ita companions
immediately swoop down one after another on to the dead bear and commence
their fesst.' Fighting over the body, those huge birde attacked each other with
beak, talon, and wing, filling the air with their curious discordant criea To dismount and fire into the brown of them with my " three-line rifle " was the work of
a moment, whereupon away they flew, with the exmption of six, which had
breathed their laat. Of the bear little remained. Takiig home for our collection a
pair of the beet specimen8 of this Gyps himalayensis, we finished our sport for the
day, and, as the sun had already nunk below the horizon, we made tracb M quickly
ee possible for camp.
Kmnakoff had Plready returned with some nomad Tanguts, from whom he bad
luckily been able to purchaae three trensport hulls and eome butter. We gave
them two of the most tired of our khainikg which we hoped to be able $pi& u p
again at the Teaidam on our return journey, and we pemuaded one of them, who
prof&
intimate knowledge of the neighbourhood, to accompany us aa a guide.
In the course of conversation with him regarding the route, I learned that the paes
which I had discovered war, really one of the best over the Amnen-kor range,+
--

Some 10 verata to the &at of the pass which we o r d in another, called the
Kare-gol, whioh t equally ~ooeueible'.
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leading into the valley of the Hwang-Ho, or Ma-chu river, aa it is celled by tbe
Tibetans. I t is a h known as the Yellow river.
The Amnen-kor range, M baa been said above, is the woetern continuation
of the Amne-machi. In length about 100 vemts from west to east, and in breadth
about 30 vemta, this range consiets towards the west of two chains of peak%towering among the eternal snows. We determined the level of the snow-line here as
about 16,170 feet above the aea. From the Tibetan side we only were able to nee
these lofty snow-capped peaks on the western half of the above range. Qenerally
speaking, the Amnen-kor appears much less imposing from the south than from the
north. The northern slopes of the Amnen-kor, being usually under snow, feed a
number of m a l l streams belonging to the Tsaidam hasin. The southern side gives
rise to one or two, whose waters fall into the Hwang-EIo, which itself runs into the
Pacific ocean. With regard to the inde6nib expression "one or two," I should
mention that one etream waa reconnoitred by us, and is accordingly shown on the
map. I t rises in the western and higher part of the Amnen-kor, and, e n route to the
Yellow river, receives on i t - left bank several atream, which flow from the nullahs
further east. AE the eastern portion of the Amnen-kor is still unknown, one can
only guesa aa to the existence of other streams. The flora and fauna of this range
are, generally spenking, much the same aa those on the mow northern portion of
the Burkhan-Buddha.
(To be continued.)

EXPERIMENTS ON TEE TRANSPORTING POWER OF SEA
CURRENTS..
By Dr. JOHN S. OWENS.
THEgreat differences of opinion which exist as to the relative importance of wave
and current action in moving material upon the foreshore or sea-bed show the
necessity for eome experimental investigation of the subject. I t is one of great
importance in connection with the study of coast erosion, and, furthermore, it is one
which is beset with many difficulties and pitfalls.
The experiments about to bb described, while only touching the fringe of the
subject, will, I hope, give rise to some disussion fiom which valuable information
may be obtained; and aa the matter is one pre-eminently suited for research, the
opinion of the members upon the lines along which thia should run will be valuable.
These experiments were made lmt August, on the coast of tl:e Wash, near Holme,
Norfolk, where there is a fine stretch of sands exposed at low water ; and, owing to
tho existence of severnl large pools or swills left by the receding tide, currents of
varying velocities could be obtained near tlie outlets of these pools into the wa. I
wi~hed,in the firet place, to find out, by actual trial on a natural bed, what sized
stones a current of a certain velocity could move.
The method adopted was as followd : Having procured and numbered a series of
flint stones ranging in size from half an inch to 6 inche~in dinmeter, I found
a suitable current, and placed these stone3 one by one on the bottom over which the
current wan flowing, until the size was found which the current was just able
to move, the next size above being refueetl ; the number of the stone waa then noted.
Tlie next step was to measure the velocity of tlle current. Thi9 was done by driving
two stakes into the bed a measured distance apart, and timing thc travel of a float
Research Department, November 15, 190'7.
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them buildings were oonetruded with eelf-sopporting w a h of m w n r y ,
end it is intereeting to note that they suffered more h e g e than thoee
whoee masonry rested on the eteel frames. So little wse the damage
to the eteel cage meed " buildinge, that nearly a11 the high h o t u r e a
now in construction are of thin o l ~ .
Some inoidental leeeons are a h apparent. The old axiom that the
triangle ie the only figure that cannot be ohanged in ehape without
ohanging the length of ita eidee ia still true. The moral ia, that
diagonal framing, wherever the etrnotnre will permit ita we, ie yet
a virtue; and the same ie to be d of the generous nee of knee b r w a
and epandrel girders. Interior and exterior faoing etonee cr briok
ehould be most oarefully bonded, front to h k ; and the nse of lean
mortar is but little lesa than a crime.
There were praotioally no buildings that afford a eervioeable knowledge of the reaiating power of winforoed oonorets. Many of the
buildinge new under way or reoently oompleted are of this kind, and
i t ie the judgment of oonservative engineers and builders that oo&enoe
in thek ~tabilityagainst esrthquakee will not be m ; e P M . In the
past, severe shooke have o o o d along the Sen Andreae fault, whioh
traverses 8an Franoieoo, at intervals of thirty or forty years. I t in
mnmnable to aeeume that they will ooour elso in the future.
I n oonolueion, a oontribution on the meohanice of building and of
etruotural engineering may not be striotly l o g i d in the pagee of the
ffsographieal JourrmI, but it is a sort of knowledge that ehonld beoome
as widely diffueed se po~eible. Ban Fnrnoisoo hae paid more than a
quarter of a billion of dollars to obtain the knowledge taught by thia
objeot leeson, and ehe ie willing that the reet of the world shall be a
kindergarten olee0 to avail iteelf of the knowledge whioh ehe has
obtained by experienoe.
'
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By Oaptsin P. K. KOZLOFF.

On June 11 the caravan reoornmenoed ita march, accompanied by the Tangut
guide, prooeeding up along the nullah toward~the psa, which I had previouely
reconnoitred, reachiig the summit without miahap by 9 am. A few momcmte
before our arrival a becrr had paseed along the top of the ridge, and, evidently eoernting ua on the b
~ had ,rapidly hnrried off amongst the roohg On thin-our
second-visit the paw received us with anything but hospitality. The rky was
overcast, while grey dismal clouds, detaching themeelves from the higher woolenveloped peake, at timea sprinkled the hi with thin snow. No voioes of bide
could be heard in the cold air. The view to the south waa equally depressing, for
we could scarcely make out even the whereaboute of the l h e , which had before
seemed so clear ae to make ue think it wee at no great distance.

*
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Demanding Into the valley, we pitohed anmp on the first graeey spot we came to,
whioh, judging by the traoee of fires, had been fairly frequently visited by l d
shikariee. The weather still continued to be bed, and a cold g u t y wind brought
home to one the full extent of the inolemenoy. Snow fell all night,, 80 that in the
morning we found the ground oovered with a white mantle some 6 inchee deep.
The thermometer fell to 'I0,and it aeemed like winter, but the sight of a dark
mowleae trsct of country away to the south, near the Oring-Nor, aeaisted to
alleviate our mieery. The cause of thin tract alone having esceped the wow was
explained by our guide M follows: "This phenomenon is common to the winter
ae well ss summer, and, according to old men, has been visible from immemorial
timea, ever since the arrival there of a wonderful black fox."
When the weather cleured we proceeded down the valley, steering for the
neareat bey in the northern shore of the lake. The mow won melted, especially
when the nun peeped out from behind the moving clouds. Nature again came to
life, and larks, both lsrge and emall (Otocorya Elweai and Cahndrdlo t h h t a a ) ,
flying from hillock to hillock, gladdened the air with the sweetnese of their mug.
Having forded s muddy and dirty yellow stream, which in places left its flat flinty
bed, we heatend saroaa a piece of dry wowlege ground. However, ss the lake
WM &ill m e dhtanoe off, and M we had to feed the starving animale and dry
our tents, etc., now heavy with moieture, we retraced our footatepa to the stream
whioh we had left, and pitched camp for the night. By ten o'clock the following
morning, June 13, the white tents of the expedition were marking the source of
the noted Cbinese river, or nthex its place of exit from the Oring-nor, whose
grwny-blue wavea were noisily lapping its m d y ~ h o r e a On the afternoon
of our arrival here we met a psrty of Tibetau of the N'golok tribe, consisting
of four men, whom we received with the ueual hospitality. They told y that
they were only the small advance-guad of a nnmeroue N'golok caravan, encamped
on the north-weat shore of the neighbouring lake-the Tw-Knor. The number
of them pilgrims, who were returning from L h to the Yellow river, or Ma-chu,
they plsced at 600 men, women, and children, who were divided into eighty
fir* or group, under the command of one of their chiefe (Binchin-sham) with
emsll flocks of sheep, driven in
two thousand animals-bulb and hodthe rear of eaoh of their echelons. To our other questions they either refused to
reply or answered cautiouely, despite the generoue gifta we offered, and which they
willingly accepted. The substance of our conversation both at this snd at mbag
quent meetings with N'goloke wae briefly ss to the nature of the valley of the
Yellow river to the eaet, their mode of life, and their internal administration.
When we e x p d a desire to prooeed along the valley of the Yellow river, and to
become pmonally acquainted with the mode of living of theae independent
Tibetans, they e x p d the greatat diapleeenre, and endeavoured to change the
conventation.
When they came to our camp they:pretandd not to look at our equipment and
arms, endeavouring, evidently, to hide the natural ourioaity which them produoed.
Noticing thb, we made a point of showing them our " three-line" rifie with its
magazina " Although your n u m h are few," said one of them,"no one b a r s d t s
you ; your valuable rifle will slways protect you. The N'goloka can only get the
better of you by atrategem and cunning. For inetance, having got into your
camp in the guim of merchanb eelling eatablea, with a party of thirty men or
so, and having, at a given signal, mddenly h w n our swords a i d fellen upon
you, we could kill you all in a couple of minutee You cannot always wear your
erme when out in the open valley." Afterwards, when they had been shown
the latest thine in revolvere, they were still mom delighted, and remarked, The
2 1p 2
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Rwiana cue too w d umed for mah a plan to come off. They would pull theen
little gum out of their pocketa and Kill us before any of us could do anything."
I remember," continued one of them, " how we tried to fight mme men like
you in the Amne-d~l,
but nothing came of it, aeve that many of us were
killed." * Hulloa, my friead," thought I, yon and I m old aquaintanom"
And, interested with what he said, I &ed him where the men of whom he waa
e p k i n g had beem going. Without a moment's hesitation, he replied, "To the
monastery of Rarchba-gomba, which they probably would have reached if one of
their commanders or officiale had not lost his head, which waa the reason why
tho Rueeiane were compelled to return to the Toeo-nor." t Thur ended the interview with the 6rat N'goloks whom wo met.
On the way to the Oring-nor, and alm when cunped by ite chorea, we saw t h e ,
prindpel N'golok caram on the m a d , moving by sections. I t wan split up into
families, the children, both big and little, being carried in open box- or b k e b on
either ride of the animals, while infante were carried in their mothers' boeop.
l'heir household effects were carried on yaks. For two whole days the long string
paesed within night of our camp, and while watching the maroh of thew wild hordeu,
I waa forcibly reminded of anoient hietoy and its deecriptiom of tho incureions
of the Huns, &the, and other nomadic ~(KXMinto Europe.
Judging that we should spend a considerable portion of the eummer in the bend
of the upper Hoang-Ho, m aa to put in a lot of geographical, ethnographical, and
natural history work, I made up my mind invariably to maintain friendly relstions
with nornab, and in particular with the N'golob, with whom Rueaian expeditions
had dresdy moat unfortunataly been oompelled to fight in mlfdafence. We were,
eccordidgly, delighted at meeting the N'gololu on their way home, under the l d u abip of one of their principal men, and we hoped by friendlinew and getting to
know each other m to @in their good will an to m r e a llale conduct down the
unknown uppar reaohw of the river. Ae eoon as we had pitched our camp by the
lake on a nice piem of ground, which lent i W edmirably to defaacg three of them
arrived to visit ua An old man-a Mongol-N'golok $-who waa w b t m t to
Rinohin-sham, and two other Mongole, not counting some mven men who wmpoeed the former's eecort, wmtituted the m y . Among the escort were wme
fourteen-year-old lads, who tried to show off their &id1 with their weapons as well
ae their horsemanship. The Mongol-N'goloks had long ago beoome tibetanid.
They had intermarried with the N'goloks, spoke Tibetan fluently, and, to look at,
had the name type of features M the Tibetane. After diemounting, these MongolN9goloke, though armed to the both, calmly walked into our camp, and only
pmt& with their arms at our request. Then, taking the mat usually m r v e d for
gueeta, after in a few words welcoming us, they anted who we were, and whither
we wen, going ? I replied that we were Russiane, that we had come from a great
distance, had made the acquaintance of many oountries and peoplee, and that we
hoped soon also to be able to visit their land. And I added that we were, therefore,
m a t glad of thie opportunity of getting to know tho bmveet of the Tibetsn tribee,
for whoee ohieftain we had brought aome h a n h g i k
I hop," I concluded,
that nothing will happen to prevent my maintaining good relatiom with your
chieftain, and that guidea for our trip down the rivor Ma-ohu will not be refused
He referred, evidently, to the atteok made by the N'golokr on Robomveky'r expedition in the Amne-m.ohin mountaka
t Roborovrky had s paralytia dmj u t before the Wgoloka attacked na
$ Them Mongol-Wgololrr, or Mongola of the Ya-oba, are divided into four
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To thie the greybeud, without a moment's hmitsfion, and without even
referring the matter to Binchin-aham, energetically replied, " Ee won't give you r
guida I will let you know whether he will grant an interview to one of your
rseietmta, both for the purpoee of receiving your preeents as well ss for pareonal
convera8tion."
After an hour's oonvemtion they got up to go, tasting, however, eome tea and
rweeta before departing.
The reply, which we so anxiously awaited, was eventually brought to ue by the
same hoary-headed old diplomat, who announced hia m e q e
follows: "Our
prince neither dednu your acquaintance nor your friendhip, and consequently
deolinee to provide you with a guide. Acquaintmce with him and guides provided
by him would not in any caue give Russians a eafe conduct, M an armed conejct
might e d y ensue between them and others not under hie immediate ruthority.
A quarrel in more likely to ariee with the inhabitants of -pa
under the other sir
princes, for which Rinchin-aham might, if he had assisted you, be held mponaible.
Only last year, 1899, on reoeiving information from Bining Fu of the intention of
some Ruaeiane to enter our country, he began to collect his troops to oppoee them."
I still tried to oonvince the ambawdor of our harmleasnew. I explained to him
how in all my four journey$ when I had traversed many h d n and met many
people, I had been everywhere received in a hoepitable and friendly spirit, while
here for the firat time I was meeting with dimurteey and hostility on the part of
the N'goloks.
But in a
t
e of all my arguments, in spite of the fect that aRer the death in the
pnwredhg year of his wife-the sister of the then Mg6n of Labran, who exercised
a softening in0uemoe on her huebsnd,s ohamtar-~inchinshrm had sworn before
the Dslai-Lama at Lhaea to refrain from killing, and had ordered those under him to
return homo in a peaceful spirit, in spite of dl thin, he had no sooner reached hb
native valleys and hiill4 so often m n d with hlood, than hie deaire for peuw, had
evaporated. Next morning the prince's searetary did not put in an appearance at
our camp, which c a d ua to indnlee in mournful reflection& for in his nonappesnrni we wsnt oompelled to reelthe ill-will of the ~ ' g ~ l o towardo
ks
us, and
to recognize the paaeibiity of a fight. Thus,nad to relate, we were unable to viait
these particular nomads either on our journey south or on our return northwards
to the Teaidam. But the fragments of information which we were able to gather
by questioning various individual tribeamen and their neighbourn the inhabitante
of Je-chu-Kava will not he found altogether eupertluoue, as they thmw a considerable amount of light upon that most interesting nationality, of which till
a few yeam ago almost nothing wau known.*
For how long the Wgolok tribe hrs been in existence ye were unable to
ascertain. We were told that at one t i e Lin-gesur or C)eeur-Khan had peseed
through their conatry, and that in the dietant ages one of the Dalai-Lum~had
cursed them. He in also suppoeed to h.ve c u d mother Tibetan tribe 3 the same
1irne-a tribe living somewhere to the south near the Indian frontier--and for
thin reason neither of these would acknowledge hi authority or accept hia bith
(Buddhism). To this day the curse ia supposed to hang over the N'goloks, though
they now are proteseedly Buddhieta They, however, do not acknowledgo the
Ja-chu-ksva M the weetern portion of DCg6, one of the largeat dintricte in
emtern Tibet, through whioh the expedition @ on returning to the T d h n from
the Lkhado dintriot. All the inhabitante of Ja-ohn-kava we no&,
who lire in the
upper Ja-ohu or Palm-tesyan, a tributary of the Blue river, and ere the N'goloh'
nearert neighbow on the muth-we&
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authority of the Dalai-Lama any more than that of Ohina. If they rob any one,
or if some one s t . their cattle, they assume the moet arrogant attitude in the
subsequent negotiations, which they prefaoe by naying, "You cannot compars us
N'goloks with other people. You "-to whatevor Tibetan they may be addressing"obey the laws of atrangera, the lewd of the Dalai-Lamq of Ohina, and of any of
your petty chiefs. You are afraid of every one ; to ewape punishment yon obey
every one. And the m u l t is that you are sfraid of everything. And not only you,
but your fathers and grandfathers were tho name. We N'goloks, on tho other hand,
have from time immemorial obeyed none but our own laws, none but our own
conviotione. A N'golok ia born with a knowledge of his freedom, and with his
mother'e milk imbibes somo acquaintance with his laws. They have never been
i forbeam
altered. Almost in hia mother'e womb he learns to handle arma. H
were warriors-were brave and fearleee men, even ae we today are their worthy
descendants. To the advice of a etrsnger we will not hearken, nor will we obey
ought but the voioe of that coneoience with which each N'golok enters the world.
Thia ie why we have ever been free m now, and are the alsves of none-neither of
Bogdokhan, nor of the Dalai-Lama. Our tribe, ia the most reepeatd and mighty
in Tibet, and we rightly look down with contempt on both Chinaman and Tibetan."
The fact that the N'goloke plunder the G B g h and vanquish the troop of
Bogdokan ia evidence that they really do not acknowledge the authority of either
the Dalai-Lama or of China Five reincarnated followem of Daranata, proceeding
towards Lheee with an escort of Manchurisns, were held up on the road and robbed
by them, while most of the eecort were slain. Some of thew and the Mongol
prince6 ecoompanying Daranata were actually obliged to return to the T
W
barefooted and hungry. Damnate himaelf euooeeded in -ping
earlier. The
N'golokn frequently wayley caravans of pilgrims on the r d to Lhaerr and rob
them of, m the mying goea, their last ehirta!'
Aocording to the JkChu-Kava-itee, the N'goloks number more than 60,000
fsmiliee, but we had no chance of teatiig the truth of what they said. Their
etatement, a h , m to the strength of the N'golokn dwelling in the Archun d M o f
on the bmh of the upper H m g Ho, must also wait upon the future for oodrmation. The inhabitants of this h h u n district, who oall themeelves N'golok-Amhun
Kakeuma, are eaid to conaiat of about 26,800 familiea under mven leading
chieftains. Of t h m , at preeent the moet important in Norbudander, who wps the
higheet in rank and poseeseed the greeteet authority after the well-known and
powerful N'golok family of Kangren-sen, now extinct. The number of funilies in
Norbu-dander'e own oamp Is 1000. In addition to thls, he has under hie command
more than twenty other Camps, and as the strength of each ia oomputed ot 100
families, they m u $ contain altogether about 2000 families.
In the decegsed Kangren-een'e pereonal camp, which ueed to be considered the
biggest, there are computed to be 11,000 families; but M his authority alao extended
over fifteen other c a m p containing 2000 families, he may be said to have had under
him mme 13,000 families in all. Amongst tho fifteen c a m p wm the most western
camp of the N'goloke, called Khowhi. We cam0 a m a s it on the march when near
the river Serg-chu (a right-handed tributary of the upper Hoang Ho) on our return
journey, and eetimated its rtrength at 600 familiea
Third in-seniority of the wren chieftsine comes Kanauir-sen, who hne com~nand
of 1300 families contained in thirteen camps, in addition to 1000 families in his own
camp. Next Is Binchin-aham, with whom we are already acquainted. In addition
t o his own camp of 700 familiw, he has control over four other camp with about
1600 families of Mongol-olob fiom the Koko-nor. Anchin-dopa, the fifth chieftain,
has command of 1600 families, of which 1000 are in hi own camp snd 600 in six
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additional camp. Buds-dander, the oixth, baa alm a camp of hie own with 1000
families and fourteen other camp with 1400 families, i.e. a total of 2400. The
w m t h and laet of the principal o h i e f t o i ~ia Bamam-bum. He haa 1500 families
in hie own camp, and 800 familien in eight additional camps. Total under him
2300 familien. From tbis it will be seen that there are altogether a total of some
26,800 famillee under the command and jurisdiction of the mven principal N'golok
ohiehain.
But beeides these leading ohiefteine or prince, whom in importance and
eignifictoce the N'gololu compere to the Tsin-tsaia of 8ining-Fu and Lheea, each
camp is commanded by a &ndary chief, who is in fact a a m p commandant.
Their appointmento, like those of the prinoipal chieftains, are hereditary ; but all
ohief tains, whether principal or eeoondary, reeerve to themaelves the right to d e c t
and appoint their own aesistanta. Mattern of importance are decided in C O M O ~ ~
by the neven prinoipal ohietr. The junior ohiefs, i.e. the commandant8, deal
only with trivial questions, and report what they are unable to deal with to
whichevsr of the mven they may be under. The four prinoipel chieftainsNorbu-dander, his brother, who now occupies Kahgrennen'e place, Kaneuir-sen,
and R i h i i - s h a m - h a v e exceedingly nice housee oloee to one another on the
frontier of the agrioultural and the nomad population of the N'goloks of Archun.
We were told that all neven ohiefteine insist on a very etrict etiquette being
obeerved with regard to thammlves; none of their eubjecta being permitted to
bother them on any unimportant matter, while no one is allowed to see
them without previody aakiig for an interview, etc. They live either in
their fine buildings of etone, clay, and wood, or else in ten& or in Mongol h u h
oalled urgoe." Once %year srch of the camp mnda to i b principal chief a valuable
offering, but what it generally o o n l t r of we were unable to anoertain.
A third of the population of the Arohun district are tillers of the soil, and live
year in and y e u out on the banks of the Madhu, or Yellow river, extending aa far
aa Buirchja-gomba. The remainder are alternately nomad ehepherdn and highwaymen. A legend in told amongat the N'goloks, and d m everywhere in Tibet, aa to the
origin of their military spirit, and the r m n for their suoceee in war or on pillaging
expeditions. The story is that when journeying through Arcbun, Lin-geeur loet
his wonderful knife, and marobed for it without sucoeas, and it is to the presence
of this knife in their country that the warlike ardour of the N'goloks ia tu thin day
attributed. However, apart from thL, their continued n u m e , and the way in
whioh they have been able to guard their riches, are a h d b e d to the saored
mountains of Amnsmachin, otherwiee known
Maohin-bnrnra. 'The latter is
probably the real name of one of the higheat peaks in the eaatern part of the
Ame-machii range, a peak which is wanhed by the river Ma-chu on three sides.
It is exoeedingly high, and abounde with meesive glaciers, which in the sun or
by moonlight are a moat beautiful and singular eight. In summer the N'goloke
offer seorificcwr and hold services on the Machin-bumra, \\here are many d l
monasteries. I t ia held no saored that no N'golok will eat food either at home or
on the march, or will net out on a raid, without previously ceeting aa an offering
some portion of food towarde the mountain and muttering a prayer.
Every N'golok ia a thief and robber; but they only steal from strangers, and
never rob each other. If by any chance they do, the severest pnniehment ia
inflicted upon them, even though the value of the article etolen be intinitesimal
and the crime be committed many thousande of miles away. A thief caught in
the act haa both hie eyes put out, hiis hande cut off, and the tendons of hie heels
cut to prevent him walking. If a thief is d i i v e r e d in camp, the camp commandant
taken the criminal before hia senior chief. He himnelt-Mnot the power to punish
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h i A N'golok found harbouring or adsting a thief is punished M if he himself
were one. If it in known that a N'golok i n h d a lmving his home and j o i i g
another tribe, he recreives the same awful puniehment an a thief. When atarting
on a pillaging expedition, or to hold up some wretched travelled on the great
& b a a -van
road, they are not obliged to ask permisaion fmm their chief. Aud
if the expedition fails, or a number of them are killed, he does not call them to
account. If they return laden with the spoils and with cattle, etc., their chidbin,
whether one of the seven or only a junior chief, is presented with the beet pony, a
yak, or the best of the booty, though only a little may have boen mcursd.
But to return to tbe interrupted story of the expedition.
Soon after the laat of the N'goloka had pseeed onr camp the v d e y of the Oringnor wae deserted. Inatead of being alive with nomads, them prevailed that axo r d i i s t i l l n a noticeable in ao many pwta of Tibet, and the preaence of our tiny
aolitary clamp among the mighty mountaim seemed a fsiry tala How well I
remember o w camping-ground on the shorn of that beautiful lake no high among
the lofty mountains-thoae dark blue or greenish waters with their edge a,prettily
eoolloped out into beys by the steep high-banked promontories which here and there
cut deep into the watery expnse l I oan see before me now the beautiful foamflecked wavea w e l e s s l y beating against the shorn with a monotonouely murring
murmur, and the mirror-like tranapsrency of its m t e m reflating the high bsnhs M
well as the errant cloudlets gliding a m the azure sky.
We were compelled to double the number of men on duty at night, to h e to
every one the full complement of cartridgee, i.e. a hundred, and to sleep without
undressing, with our ri0m beeide na In addition to our Mongols, whoee sharp eyes
were much more ueeful than gleeses for spotting the prties of N'golokn who drily
watched us from the eastern heighta, two armed cossscks or grenadiem inPuiably
escorted the cattle when put out to g m e . Taking ordinary precautions, h o m e r ,
we ohen made axcuraions round about, hooting Merent animals and birda, while
thcee of us who were in oamp and not on duty spent their time &hirig. Them are
an enormoun quantity of fish in theae lakes. Except by white-tdled englee, firhhawks, cormorants, and gulls, these waters had apperently never him 5ahed, and
our expert anglers were, in wneequaace, often rewarded with hugk begs. The
luckieat of all in this respect wan Laduigin, who in about half an hour landed ten
Schieopygopis thermalis, M. m h n t h u s , each weighing from 3 to 6 lbs.
I often watched them in the wonderfully clear water. They were most intereating
in their native element, and to me it was more enjoyable to m h h than to catch
them. Mwt 'of the 6ah and cud chewing mnmmnl. which we killed wem ahin
purely for the purpoee of stocking our larder.
We soon got to know the ground, ao I determined to push on with the m a p
work and to collect information about the two lakes of the upper Hoang 110, which
had been already visited by Pjevahky when pawing along the eouthern side of this
baaii Haviog cautioned the party
to onr relatione with the numerous brigand
tribe and ita proximity to us, I riaked leaving the camp for a few daya The
personnel of my expedition ccmsieted of Kamakoff, two grenadiers, two cocada, and
two natives-a Mongol and the Tangut. We all rode our poniee, the bPggege being
On arriving at the lake we pitched camp on the left bank of the Ma'ohu, where
it rune out of the lake. On the departure of the N'goloks we moved e o r o ~to the
right bank, oppoaite our former oamp. Part of the baggage wan taken aonm in our
boat, the remainder being brought aom by the animal8 through a ford lower down,
where an inland divides the stream into two broed ohannela. Besides being more
ieolated, t h b bank appeared to ne more oonvenient. beoanre of i$ exoellent grazing-land
both by the edge of the water as well as on the higher ground along the eartern shore.
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carried on oamek I p u r p l y took this number, M it eaabled ua to split up into
two independent parties. The object of the trip wan to sketch and examine the
weetern shore of-the Odng-nor, as well as the s t k m flowing from the aouth-east
comer of the upper lake into the south-west wrner of the lower. Kamakoffs work
wan in prolongation of mine, is. to go round the Jaring-nor (or Tearing-nor) lake,
from where thia stream runs out of it, up along the eastern and northern ahores to
where the Boloma or upper Hoang Ho runs into it, noon after its rim on the " Starry
steppe of Odon-tala We were both s u d u l . I returned to camp on the
fourth and Kaznekoff on the eeventh day. After our return we were fortonately
able to fix astronomically the geographical latitude of the point whence the Yellow
river flom out of the Oring-nor.
The laLee of the upper Hoang Ho, the Oring-nor and the Jaring-nor, according
to most Mongolq or the Tearu+nor (the lake of clear water) and the Tsake-nor (the
k h e of transparent oh&), M the Toaidam Mongols call them waterq are known to
tbe n-t
Tibetan an the Twkhnor and the T ~ k h c h a r and
,
to ua R d a n s as
Lake Rueeian and Lake Expedition, the names given to them by Prjevalaky. Both
these freeh-water besins, whioh are only eepamted from each other by a hilly
iethmue eome 10 vereta broad, are 13,900 feet above the a m The a t e m , or Lake
Russian, is about 120 verata in drcumfertmce tuxording to ita bank meaeuremeotu,
while Lake Expedition meaeures acarcely 100 versb. Both are bounded by high
rocky shcnee, whioh in plaoea take the form of narrow promontoriee cutting into the
water. The rocks are generally compoeed of clay sandstone akin to clayquartz
whist, and here and there of limestone, though we found in the north-western
oorner of the upper lake large piecta and rocks of granite. The bap are separated
from the principal or running waters of the besins by Bat n e c b of land or b t h m m
whioh mparate little lakw generally of salt water. There are ialande in both.
Judging Irom the lownese of the water, and the erse with which shoals can be seen
on a clew day, the upper lake in shallow, especially on the weetern side, where
islands jut out of the water M if no part of the promontolien of whioh they rally
form the en&. Between these promontoriee and inlands, as a h acmes the lake on
the southern ohore, wild yaks aan often be sesn wading when wishing to avoid the
long airmitous round by land. The lower lake is rather deep. '- According to
meeeurem~ntatoken by Ladnigin along ita longer axia, it wan 16 eajens deep at a
distance of 10 vents south of the point where the Yellow river flows out. On
the 23rd the temperatwe at the bottom (7&8 to 8O.2) was a little lower than on
the surface ( 8 O 7 to 12O.1).
The colour of these clear watem wan greenish-blue or dark steel, varying according to the light and the olouda When there was a south wind the waves on the
lower lake aesnmed massive proportione, and mado an impoeing noise beeting
against the shorer These, aa well aa the bottom, were Binty, although at the
deepest part of Lake Buesian there is a quantity of red slime, i n whioh, according
to K. C. Merejkovaky, there were numemue different well-known &tome. The
breakers washed up a quantity of seaweed, which formed quite a high wall along the
shore of the upper lake. Both lakes are wnnected by a stream of running water,
which flows, as has been remarked before, into the south- wed comer of the lower
lake. It is about 15 vents in length, nnd h~ a width varying from 16 najens to as
muoh as 60 oajenq in placee where it splits up into a network of brancher Where
it han only a eingle channel the breadth does not e x 4 80 sajene. During our
stay the water wan yellowish, and drsined off rapidly into the lowlying marshy
shores, the muddy culour intermingling with the water in the lake. Red dime was
plentiful, and the water WM in consequence shallow and full of weeds. Our
collection of 6sh was onriched during our stay here by the followbg speaimene:
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Pldyphclrodon bzfrmnw, Qymnoyprb Isptoccphdw, N&ilua
Kungea~anw,N. robwtus.

&liatka,

3.

The littoral is generally hilly save for two fU, b r d valleye cloeing in on the
northern ahore of the upper lake, aad diacloeing to the north a view of the d h n C
chsins of mountaim, the M u n k u - h t o - u l a and Khatuin Khara. The lower lake is
open on its north and south-western sidee. The stream Jaghuin-go1 aad Batboynik
(brigand) add to the running waters, or mom properly to the adjaaent a m p , by
flowing into it from the south. The more northern stream which osn be mea on
old maps, forcing its way through a hiiy neck of land of &t
wid aplitq in
reality does not d t . Vegetation in the sense of pasture is plentiful along the
&om, and animal life ia vieible on every eide. During my trip round the shore I
h o t eight beara, one of them a ehsbear with two cubs, while K d o E killed an
enormoua old one. Of maller animal8 we secured two specirnena for the oolleotion,
a marmot and a Cmw Eckloni. Whiie camped here the weather was remarkable for
the cloudineea of the nky aud the quantity of atmospherio deposib whioh visited us
in the shape of hail, enow, or rain. When the sun shone its rays were notioerbly
warm, eepecially in the absence of wind ; but breacee blew daily, urnally in a northb s o u t h direction. The atmoephere wee very traneparent.
Ivanoff, scoompanied by three of the natives, left ua on June 26 to return to
the Toaidam. He took with him the boat, aa well ee our poet for Russia and the
collection of skins, etc., etc., which we had a m d among the hills. Having seen
him safely off upon his return journey, we commenoed to make our preperation for
the onward march, not eaetwarde as before, but southwarde into Kam. On the
night of June 26, the evening before we left, a tremendous thundmtorm came from
the south-west. O d o n a l and deafening c l a p of thunder shook the air. Streah
of fiery lightning snaked fanteatically through the inky darknew of the night,
at timeu brilliantly lighting up the wide expanm of water in the lake. The
tow*
foam-bokd breakers, chaeing one another in vain hot heete, danhed
noinily against the irreaponeive ahore. And no it continued all night long, mve
that a heavy wowstorm joined the frenzied elemente, covering the djacant hills
with a white ehroud. At sunrise all was still, except the m a j h i o w.tsn fretting,
blustering, and vainly raging. Having forded the Hoeng Ho below where
it ieaues from Lake Ruseian, the oaravan bore muth-west along the isthmus,
behind which wee hidden the weetern or upper lake. We revelled daily in the
beautiful view on the eastern lake, more especially when we had to climb over highlying ground abounding in grasay vegetation. What with fish jumping in the
water, cormoranb swimming about, to my nothing of gulls, white-Wed eagles,
etc., etc., we ran no risk of being dull or requiring amusement on the road. Partiea
of N'goloka were constantly watching ue, ehowing themdvee nometimen close end
sometimes at a dietance. Dadai a m d us by telling fortunee-telling our d,
for instance, that some N'goloke would m n come into eight, that a khninik would
fall sick, or that on the following day the chief of the perty would kill a bear.
On the fourth day wo crossed a tributary of the Jaghin-gol, and after presing
the memorable spot where the N'goloke mado their first attack on the expedition of
my never-bbe-forgotten teenher, we pitched camp
After leaving the lakeg we proceeded up the Jaghin-gol, every now and again
crossing from one bank to the other. During its cotuse this stream irr in no way
inferior to the newly risen Hoyg-Ho, which it joina aa the latter emerges h m the
upper lake. Including ita bends and curvee i t is about 160 verata in length. High
Two Tesidam Mongole and the Tangat guide, who wan to leave them in the lower
part of the Alyk-noring-gol.
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up it follows .n easterly dimtion, but lower down it inchea to the north-east. In
places it flows through valleys snd breaks up into branches, while in others it is
~queezedinto a narrow bed by overhanging banks and ridgee, which clw in on it
with their sandatone rocks. Where narrowed by the hills ita watern bowl madly
onwards, and tho stream is quite unfordablo, but where it widem out the depth doea
not exceed 3 or 4 feet. I n the reiny seeeon the water is twice as high, and,
leaving the river-bed, overflows the banks on to the adjacent lowlying ground.
Like the valley of the upper Hoang Ho, that of the Jaghiin-go1 waa covered with
feather grass (Stipa orimtalis), similar to the bristlea of a beautiful brash, amongst
which muld be eeen the Pp.pswa2akit.a tangutim already flowering. In b d e r
parts tbere were considerable stripe of Cobrda thibetica, a characteristic attribute
of Tibetan plateaus. Lower down and along the sides waa the lychnis, Adonis
amrulea, euphorbii setragalus, with beautiful violet flowers, and occasionally the
hedymrium. But more lovely than anything elae were the magnificent pink
flowern of the Inmrvillea compodcc. On the hills were dwarf gentians, blue and
white, straw-coloured pedicularia, large dandelion, and amongst the rocks the fernlike Potcntilla fnctic[~o,and many other plants. The mammals in these parte
were the some M in the other hilla, the only differenoe being the quantity of this
or that species. We saw more herds of wild yaks than any other animal in thin
locality, and we killed a number of them for the larder.
Thoee who are travelling in Tibet for the first time, as well aa old hand4 find it
very difficult not to spend much of their time studying animal life and to be contiuunlly shooting. Wild yaks d o r d the most enjoyable sport. I should mention
that the large h e r b are much harder h approaoh than single h t e or small groups
of them. The largest bulls seldom travel with the big herda, generally keeping to
themaelvea. If one wiehea to kill the young ones, one should follow a herd and
pick one's shot. The big old bulb are to be found only in the dark nullahs.
Shooting yahs, in fact, is little different to shooting any other animab, but, i n d e
pendent of the numbers of animals in the neighbourhood, sport requtee both time
m d knowledge, or what sportamen call skill, and climbing the hilb requim
strength and endurance. Owing to the quantity of work which there always WM
in camp, I pereonally rarely went out shooting, mve when we were making a prolonged halt, aa in (lpn-su or Kam, and accordingly when an interesting animal in
the shape of a bear or a yak came close to our camp,or near us on the morning's
march, I never m i d an opportunity of shooting i t Before entering the Jaghingo1 valley we had seen a number of wild yahs, but only at such a distance aa
to make it imposeible to go after them, and we were dl most anxiou to try the
destructive power of our new " three-line " rifles on this the biggest of the animals
in Tibet. The Jaghin-go1 valley, where we were more than ever in need of meat,
end where we saw more wild yaks than ever, seemed to give each of ue a chance
of firing at, if we did not k i i the " bukhu-guresu," ae it is called by the Mongola.
One early morning, soon after entering the valley, when the caravan wan on the
march and ekirting some high hills, which fell away in numeroue spurn, I suddenly
came on a group of wild yaks on the slope of one of these spurs. Ehving ecented
us, the h t s became alarmed and quietly began to move off, but one old bull
quickly turned in our direotion, and, after advancing a few steps, stopped, apparently undecided aa to what to do. We could see a t once, from the fighting way in
which he carried his head, from the glint of hie eye, and from the way he r a i d his
ahaggy tail, that he waa angry and meant war. Slipping off my pony, I went
down on my knee and opened fire on. the great brute. The fourth h o t brought him
down, rolling over on the dope. After a minute or 8o he r a i d himself up on his fore
legs, but hie hind querters dragged behind him, as hia spine wss broken. Though
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helpla, the huge brute was mad with rage. Hb blood-shot eyes rolled round, hi
fore legs pawed the ground, and, moving his head, he looked am if he meant aharging
and crnehing us with hie d v e carcase. But he w a ~mortally wounded, and, to
put an end to his suffering, I again fired at him. I t , took three more bullets before
he fell and breathed his hat. The destructive dect on animale of the new aline" rifie is wonderful. The bullet breaks up bones to small pieces, team through
muscle and membrane, and the more compaot they are the g m a k t.he penetrating
effect. We calculated that, as regarda deathdealing capsbilitiea, five or nix of ib
bulleta were equal to ten of the Berdan rifle.
In addition to wild yaks, quantities of koulans were seen in the Jaghin valley,
as well ae a number of antelope, which appeared generally to fall a prey to the walf.
Tibetan bean were to be found wherever the Lagomye ladacmsir lived, and our
collection WM enriched by the skim of many of these auimak-akim of all k x and
shades of wlour from light to dark, and we seldom found such a variety among
other animals.
It rained continuously during the time we were in this valley, stopping only
oocasionally in the moruing, when the caravan had to do its usual long msrch
of perhaps 16 Vera& At night or towards morning the tempemtnre utaed to drop
to 3O.8 below zero, and hoar-frost corered the ground.
I t is wonderful to what extremes of olimata planb are irnperkious in their struggle
for existace. With the rim of temperature by day they open out. At night, and
in cold weather generally, they teem to go to BIWF.
I t ir diioult to believe thst in
a valley of north-east Tibet, on the name day in June, and in the name pleoe,
tnvellem can EW winter all uonnd, and yet in the middle of the name day, or
perhapa a little later, they can look on a summer scene, Snow which U s at night
paralyees vegetable and animal life for some hours. .The ground is covered with
mow ; creeping thing8 hide in their burrowe. Jays and 5 c h m ( P p g i h d rup~
collie and O n y c h p h Taizanow8kii) are not to be seen. One hears neither the
voices of larkn nor the humming of insecte, aa if everything had dispppeared-lmd
died. But the moment the warm sun begins to peep through the oloude, the snow
mtlte, green patches little by little begin to appear, planta raise their h d - a n d
their flowers open'; creeping thing come out of their holm, finches and jays fly
out, beetlee, bumble-bees, and other ineecta crawl forth, and, in a word, nature
coma to life again. The medinm-sized and large mammala in the Tibetan hills are
sdciently protected from climcrtic discomforts by thick long wool. Thie is
eepecially noticeable :among the largeat animaln-the wild yak, for innttu~oe,whicb
has on its belly a mass of Baggy hair which with t h w eort of b w b mmes
the purpose of bedding or a rug.
During the rainy season, or it would be more correct to my the rainy and
snowy mason, our tents, felt, and baggage generally got soaked through and through
with the damp, the surface of the ground was greasy mud, and our boob m n wore
out. The lower r a n b of our pnrty, in particular, had a vety rough time of it, and
the worst dutiea were those of escorting the animsla while graeing, or of cooking,
and of the men on duty at night. Cooking the early morning tea wae one of
the most distasteful and diffioult jobs, for the efforts of both relieh were required
in order to get the kettle or teapot to bod on the wet yakdung fuel. The k t
relief did his beet to dry the fuel, while the other busied himeelf coniinually with
the bellows, trying to keep the fire up. But, ae the most important and dangerow
hour for a sentry is early dawn, when Tibetank, like all other Central Aaian tribee,
4 By night our sentriee wore divided into tworoliefs. The flrat relief till midnight,
the w n d till dawn, when we d
y struck a m p .
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attmk, them waa generally anothm of us awake to a d s t in boiling the tea, namely,
one of the non-oommiseioned officers, Teleshoff or Jarkoy. The reader oan imagine
what difficulties we experienced in this wmther with the natural history collection,
especially with the plants, which require dry, fine weather. Our arms rusted badly,
and required constant cleaning and attation.
One of the tributaries on the right bank of the upper Jaghiu-go1 brought us out
on to a soft grasey p,called the Chjabu-vrun, which is 16,270 feet above the sen.
This ridge is celled the waterehed of the Yellow and Blue rivers, whence to the
north and west the hilh of Tibet fall away in huge undulations. To the south the
contra~tis very great. There one eow suoceasions of deep nullahs, while in
the distance the proudly towering peaks of the enowy Hatu-ohn formed a perfect
picture against the blue baokground of the heavens. No sooner had we crossed
into the beain of the Blue river than Nature eeemed literally to fawn upon us.
The climstio discomforts which we had so lately endured became a thing of the
pest. Every day, as we descended dong the nullah, the weather became milder,
and the general view of the country wm a pleasant relief to the eyee. Our
herbarium and ontomological collection grew apax, for everywhere around us the
ground wae carpeted with variegated plantp, above which butterflies (Pamaaius)
fluttered, and from flower to flower of whioh flew bees, wasp, bumble-bees, and
many other inaecta, disturbing the silence with their humming. In the noieily
tumbling transparent waters of the brooks were fbh-aphua (Nemachilus bombif i n s ) and Scniwpygopais t h d G , while in the hil!y glad- close to the banks
we dimovered an i n t e d n g new speoies of Miorotw Kaznarkouri. But the large
mammds common to the mountains eeemed tor have dieappe~red+queeeed out, in
fact, by man, the northern l'ibetan, whom we were soon to meet. The first inhabib b of the country whom we encountered along the banhe of the Khi-ohu stream
mere northern Tibetrns of Namtso's oamp, who had previously heard from Bining F a
of our probable entry into their country. As eoon, therefore, aa the sons of the abent
old chieftain learned of our arrival, they ceased reviewing the warlike prepamtione
of their subjeota and galloped to our camp to meet u q accompanied by Badmajapoff
and Wai, whom we had sent to them, and by m y of their fully armed wamors.
It did not take us long to make their acquaintance and to establbh friendly
relations. The eldest son of the "bey-khu," in his father's abeence, apologized
profuaaly for not meeting us on the top of the paw, but excused himmlf by eaying
that he had not heard of our arrival. Both sons, ard especially the elder, seemed
extremely partial to alcohol, and willingly drank the brandy and vodka which we
offered them. I t was late in the evening ere they took their departure to their
tents, some 6 vemb lower down the nullah, previously promidug to meet us early
next morning near their camp, to prepare an open piece of ground for our tents, and
to allow ue the use of their father's grazing-grounds.
They were true to their worda We were met next day near their father's
camp by the elder wn,looking rather the w m for hie strong refreshment of the
previous night, and we pitched our a m p hard by. The broad nullah wm capable
of accommodating many people. Everywhere, both up and down stream, the place
was black with ten@ and on the ontekirta were numerous her& of domeetio y h ,
sheep, and other cattle belonging to the chief. Here and there rode lightly armed
horwmeo, or there patwed a carevan of y a b , laden with the household gocub
of nomade changing ground. OcuaionaUy mendicant wundering l a m peseed and
pitched camp, their white tents standing out sharply against the othera, showing
olearly to whom they belonged, who the owner wae, and why he had come. Tbe
m d of tambourines, homn, and penicils were often to be heard in thew moving
chapelg especially in the evenings.

That day, July 16, we were making a halt, 5 a k d and I, socampied by
Badmajapoff and Dadai aa interpretera, and guided by the chief's elder son, eet out
to call at the h o w of their abaent hther. Entering the large, roomy, and c o d o r t able tent, which wee divided into two parta, one reaerwd for the gueeta, and one
occopied by the women and houaehold acceaaoriea, we took oar places. Oppoeite us
smoked a huge fireplace, with projecting aides, on which were aome eight copper
or iron pots of different calibre. The cook and miatrtrss were buaily o c c u p i e d a t
the fireplace. They were wieted by the latter'a young daughter, whilst a sawant
waa making butter in aome large tube. Bfter the well-known o r d i i welmme,
we were offered taa and " jnma," and, afterwards, liberal portions of mutton f r o m
a sheep which had been especially killed in our honour. The eldest oon of the
bey-khu " waited upon myeelf and my aadhnt, while hie. aeoretary attended to
the wanta of our interpretere. Neither the mietreae of the eetabliihment nor her
daughter stopped looking s t 38 from the moment of our entry till our departum,
Having tendered our thanks for their hospitality, we took our leave, but not
before the eldest eon presented ua with a fox and other gifts usually offered to an
honoured guest.
(To be mntinued.)

STEREO-PHOTO SURVEYING.'
By F. VIVIAN THOMPSON, Lieut. R.E.

L TEE O B J B AND
~ UBW
OF PEOTOOBAPHIO
SWVEY~Q.
THEobject of photographio surveying is to map the detail of a triangulated arm a t

'

a minimum expenditure of time and labour in the field, and at a total cost ao fw
below that involved in planetabling aa to warrant the eacrifice of tbat high degree
of accuracy attainable in good plane-tabling. From this it might appear that photographic surveying is neceaearily lean accurate than plane-tabling. Thie in not t h e
case ; but, to attain the aame degree of accuracy in detail, ~o many platea would, in
certain cleeaes of country, be required, and the plotting would be so tedioua, that t h e
photographic method might be lesa economical than plane-tabling.
One of the chief reaaona why photographic surveying has not proved more
popular in the p t is that the method has been wrongly applied, and attempts made
to compete with the plane-table or the chain in large-acale work. The economid
advantages of the photographic method over plane-tabling incn#ree as the d e of
the map decreases, rmd as the ruggedness and general eteepnese of the country
increases. These two conditions, viz. soale and nature of the country, munt be carefully considered before a photographic survey ia embarked upon. Atmospheric condition~require leaa coneideration, the balance being slightly in favour of photographic
surveyiog in moat countrieo, if a atereoecopio method is employed. Generally
speaking, a small-male contoured map in mountainous country of 2 inches to 1mile
or under, and of eufficient accuraoy for all ordinary purpoaee (military operations included), would be moat economioally turned out by a photographic method. The time
occupied would vary from one-5fth to one-tenth of the time occupied in plane-tabling
the same ares, and the c a t would vary in approximately the eame proportion.
Plane-tabling ia neoeenarily slow, but thorough. To compete with the camera
the plane-tabler muat hurry, and hurried plane-tabling could not compare with the
work plotted from photographs. In very hilly and precipitous country evergthing
Remaroh Department, February 21, 1908. Map, p. 588.
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in the A l p is enormoue. Pamiraki Pust repreaenta the climate of the steppe at
3600 m e t m in the mme way as Kesalinsk at 63 metres. The highest mean of
absolute yearly cxtremea is at Pamirski Poet, 67O.4; the lowest at Prshevabk, 46O.1.
One of the moat striking phenomena is the ratio of decrease of temperature with
increase of height, which is almost unique. Khorog and Samarkand, though
vertically neprated by 1400 metree, are nearly equally warm in summer, which
condition is expressed by a gradient of only 0°.35. Comparing Khorog to the very
hot Kerki (246 metres) the mean gradient is atill only 0°.44. The low steppe a t
Petro-Alexandrovuk (85 metres) and the high steppe of Pamirski Post (3640 metree)
e
m again broaght into cloee relationship. The differences between their monthly
gradients aro very wall, and the yearly riee and fall-+ marked betwecn any
other two atationa-is dmoet entirely eEaced. I t is to its charecter ee a steppe,
not to ita height, that the High Pamir owes ita climate.
The chapten on moiatnre and rain will be cloeely scrutinized by all who rue
airing queatione about the past and future e b b of qurkestan. An absolute
mont.hly minimum is attained at Kerki in Auguet and Beptember (no precipitation
a t d l ) ; but the driest yeam are at Pamimki Post (62.3 mm.), Petro-Alexandrov~k
(97.1 mm.), and Kaaaliinak (122 m a ) . The wettest month ie March at Djisdt
(64.4); the wettest year at Pmhevalek (462.8). At Pamimki Post tbe maximum
of water f& in June (16'4) and the minimum in. March (lS6), while October,
November, and December sbow an even supply of 2.6, 2'1, 2'1. April, the wetteet
month a t K d i n & (16), rum the Pamir June pretty close, but June is the driest
at h l i n s k .
There is practically no snow in the Pamirs during winter, but the tmveller
descending through the valleys of the border mountains finds himself overwhelmed
by huge quantities of wow.
Tbe longest periods of drougbt obaerved a t different placee were at follows :
at K d i s k , three months ; Kerki, six months ; Tashkent, four months ; &markand, five months ; Pamirski Post, t h ~ months,
e
etc.
The able r h u d on the climate of the Duab of Turkestan wouid have to be
quoted in d e n s o up to tbe bitter end, which speaks of the hopeleee future of a
djing land.
The autbor is to be congratulated upon so happy a choice of subject, no less
tbsn on hie masterly treatment of it, which has given un a standard work of
reference that no ~tudentof Central Asia can afford to neglect.

THROUGH EASTERN TIBET AND KAIK..
On returning to our camp, we found it literally besieged with nativea-men,
women, and children from all parts. The Tibetans were enormously interested in
all our European things, especially tbe electria bottery, which they regarded m
miraculoue. Later in the day we were honoured by a visit from the camp chieftain's corpulent old wife, who came under an umbrella, bringing with her a nica
looking daughter. The latter was dressed in a red woollen dreeeing-gown, and bad
Continned from p. 534. Tbe map on p. 661 rbonld be mbstituted for (bat given
i n the 5rnt inntalment of the paper; the former wna only proririood, the latter b bsred
on the materials which hare been definitely worked out.
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not neglected to add artificial colour to her unpolished nun-burned cheek 8 e v d
other Tibetan girb were a h there, dl d r e a d in their beet, and' all of them
behaving in the boldeat manner. The chief&inPe wife'and the#, giddy &(I
d e d continually, ehe encowaging them openly to approroh u. The women am3
girb were quite f e a r h in looking'lnto our teak They litedy bsdagd IM,
and h u s k o f f had, in consequence, no di5culty inltaking mme good photographa
of them. We were told that the morsle of the people in thom pwta are vay
alack, and that m e n are extremely free, espmidly d t h regard 6 the Chinam
officials when paeaing through from B i g Fu, to whom even the prrranb thanselree bring their daughters When my young g m d i e n and d mng
R u i a n sire to the concertina, the Tibetam were wildly delighfed, 'end tried to
imitate the "little Ru-"
Then, h t & hint from the chiefhide corpulent
spouse, the 1-1 beauties begs ts h g . Theit
md rtyle of singing wen
no different to thom ordinarily in vogue in C a n M Ania, but their mngo wars full
of fiattery m d gratitude f6r our generdty.
In the evsning the chieftain Namtao-Pnrsek-N.mcbjee returned from his h v e l r .
He wan a tall old man of mme meaty-mven s u m m q grey-haired, and bent.
I ehould mention that Pureek, M the Tibetans call him, in not officially the
bey-khu," though he her had wmplete control of the camp for mmy years, M,
when scuoely out of hir boyh,d, he gained the love and rcapect of hb o h by hh
exploib when fighting N'goloke and other Tibetena We were rurprbed that
lettsra and papere, given to IUin Bining Fu,were a d d r d to him by name m the
oacial I L bey-khu," as if the real or hereditary chieftsin wss in no wise recopid.
He talked fluently, but waa reserved before the large ammbly, and we were
fevonrebly impreamd with him. Aa gifts he brought me the fox and u n d
offerings, apologizing, aa his son had done, for not meeting ue at the boundary of
his camp. "It is my fault," said the old man. "When my son was in K i n g
Fn,the " b i n - h i " pemodly told him that kou were to bo ehown every possible
kindneee if you came to 'our country. I will do my beat to help you on your
onward .path." He remained with ua for two or three hcurs, replying willingly
to my inquiries m to the beet place for croseing the Blue river, dg
me about the
country and the people living further to the south, eto. He exprereed a wiah to be
ahown our new riflw, and to MY) the escort fire a volley with them. We gratified
both his deeke, and he and his rubordinetee were greatly impreed. Before he
departed I gave him a revolver, which delighted him A o r m o u s ~ ~ .
On the day after Punek's vieit, I and my companionn went to return hi all,
hoping to have another chance of questioning him on various pointa The entertainment wan again repeated, after which I asked him to d o w us to take a photograph of himself and family, and to ehow us his troops on parade. He refwed m y
fist request, but without a moment's hesitation conwnted to the second, remarking
at the name time that the short notice would unfortunately prevent him from
being able to wlleot many of his men. When talking of military mattsm, the old
man memed to come to life again and to grow young: his dark piercing eyw
flashed with fire, hi figure straightened, and his energy was remarkable when
recalling to his mind forays of olden days.
The evening before we left to continue our onward march, the promised review
waa held. A number of horsemen wambled at the appointed hour on the level
ground clom to our camp, wbence we were most interested in watchhg them
l Bookhill, in hL' Land of the L a m ~ )pp.
) 182-185, osllr him GI N a b P d m g . "
P~ucek,when talking to me, explained that he remembered BocLhlll in 1889, d t h g h
he did not mention hir name,
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prectising their feata of armn and trick-riding on the way to the paradeground.
A t first they cantered along, every now and then taking a jump. Thm they
inmaned the paoe, and finally, with loud yella, they broke into a gallop and went
at full
m k ' s eldest mn, his rresistrat, and two twelve-year-old ledq all
in their best clothes and on their bea ponies, peaad the camp beuiog themrslva
right well. The old chieftain, who all thin time WM in our amp, at length invited
m to socompany him to the parsde-ground, where were collscted twenty-fire
mounted Tibebnq who from time to time let off a shot M if to ahow their impatience. I n ten minutes we had reached the ground. The fam of the ridem
showed excitement, and their ponies were equally reetlene, snorting, rearing, p w i o g
the ground, and aruiounly looking around. We we.re 5mt shown r dael bettwo men. One of the horsemen having ridden out some 80 or 40 paca in f m t of
the remainder to r e p m a t an enemy, on the signal "to commence," galloped off
an hard as he could. He WM at once pnrsued by one of the othem, who unslung
hin clumsy flint gun very smartly whiie at full gallop and fired at him. When
they hd gone some 300 or 400 psoas, both ridern turned back in onr direotion and
rehearsed, in the same manner. Thie time, however, they reversed plurre, the
attacker King punued and doing all he could to avoid the memy's bullet by
leaning down on whichever side of his pony m e d to d e r the greateat sfety.
Several of the Tibetan warriors were exceedingly good horsemen, and performal
excellent feeb, espsehlly the heir-apparent, who wm the firat to prform, and who
comtantly b m h e d t h e ground with hie cap while going at a g d o p ~e performed mom often than the othera Sometimes he took two dea, &g them
both off an before; and he always did various manual exercim with them proviously. During esch performance the remaining Tibetans ahouted, the old
chief*
always taking the lead, eepecially when hie own son wan in the arena.
Afterwards eight of the men galloped out, four of them going on ahead again to
represent the enemy. This was considerably more interesting, both parties firing
going out M well M coming in. The full drevq the long hair hanging over their
shouldem, and their ugly featnree were very erective. In a way, thin Tibetan
review vividly recalled to my mind the onnlaughte of the brigand N'golokn on t h e
two occauionn when they attacked the late M. Prjevnkky's expedition.
Afterwanin we saw some independent and volley 5 i n g ; but the shooting wan
bad, in apite of the employment of a h.uge heavy gun, which took three or four
timsll the ordinary charge of powder. Thia gun, weighing about a pood, a ~ s
m d e locally out of a n enormous gun-barrel, which was accidentally found on 8
hill close by. For low P u m k and hi subordinaka had endeavoured in vain to
rwrertdn whence thin weapon had come and who had been the owner. Needleso
to say, t h b rarity belongs to the * bey-khn," and is only used at home for defensive
purposea Having returned to camp with Purcek and h t mm, we b e p b prepare
for our onward journey. Our gue& remained with us a considerable time, lad
the old rmm, dropping his reserve, drank a fair quantity of alcohol, with the d t
that he became both comical and entertaining. But in spite of it, our memories
of him and hir camp are of the kindliest. He was the 6rst in Tibet to give un 8
hearty welcome, and he wes of the greatest ansistance to us on our further journey,
providing excellent guides M well an lettem to friendly chiefs. By pleybg n p ~ n
h b reputation of being a srgacioun and sensible man-a reputation which reached
far beyond the boundarien of hie camp-he prevailed upan othem, through w h ~
country we were to pa^, to w i e t un.
On July 19, having parted with him, we moved off down the river Khi-chu at
the u d early hour. The nnllah soon narrowed, bending towanin the essf and
here a t the foot of the cliff we came upon a hot spring, the watern of which are
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drunk by the local people for many ailments, but particularly for rheumatism. The
tempemture of the spring, surrounded by stone walls, goas up to 42'. A little
lower down the river, oppoaite to the spot where the waters fall rrrpidly over the
bouldern and are narrowed by the rocky berks, towm the eaored mountain of
Hstu-jrq* hovered with the eternal snow ~vhichglistene in the sunlight. On the
bmkr of the rivm j u t under the mountain k the monastery of Sikar-gomba, w h w
prim@ like t h w of many another which we cune a c m in eretarn Tibet,jealously
ref& to receive a call from us. There are some three hundred lamu in this
monautery, and the QBg&, Chjiku, and Tsema, of whom the former and elder har
been reincarnated. Acoording to P u d , thb monastery k very old and wmlthy,
.nd b cbiefly compoeed of monkr from hie own camp Eaving temporarily left
the stream, we climbed a spur, which we crowd by the Sadi-lakha, pose, about
1000 feet above the river, gaining from here a glorious view in all directions.
The whole expama, M far as the eye could reach, WM mountrinous, and we
o d d me the peaks of the southern prolongation of the Hatu-ju, intermingling
M they met the rocky ohain adjacent to the Blue river. Desoending by a very
steep p t h irom the pam, we again resched the Khi-chu, where lower still, oe it
broadend out, we mw the greyiah-yellow clap building8 of the agricultural population. Tbis w a ~to the nouth. It woe worth looking baok again to seo the
HsCu-ju, with ita con* domes, and toagut+shaped ridgee standing out in relief,
and the white ptches of eternal mow. A11 around as grew handsome g m e s , a t
fint among shrub, then lower down among treea (Junipmu pudcwabina).
On the way to the village of Kabchja-Kamba we p a d a eecond narrow gorge
through the cliffs, where in a schisty cave on tho lefr bank cf the stream was
suppoeed to dwell an earthly spirit, who lived in perpetual fear of a water-spin6
inhabiting a similar cave on the oppoeite bank of the stream. Possing theee haunta
of rpirite, we noon came to the dwellings of the Tibetans themselves, close to which
we pitched our camp. The run woe warm, and the mild summer bmew prettily
rocked the golden barley, above which martins duted to and fro and swallows
flighted. .The nullshs adjaoent to the lower reaches of this turbulent stream
enriched our herbarium with more than a hundred specimens. In the upper part
of the hila we found, bemdes those plants which have already been mentioned oe
growing in the upper Hoang 80,the following: a very sweet-smelling stellarin,
pink androtme, anemone, violet (viola) with n e d , eupborbia, chrysanthemum,
pedicularie, gentianr, a d others. Lower down s h r u b were plentiful-willow,
camga~r,honeysuckle, and s p h . And of herbaceous p h t r were quantities of
iris, h p y r u m gradiflorum, hippocrepb, krge punaant, onion (Allium), tall,
bandnome pedicularia with purple-coloured flowers, and two sorb of aepidium.
Aa reguds the lower port, it might be divided rougbly into two parts-upper
and lower boundaries of cultivatad laad. As we dssosnded into the cultivated area
of the g ~ w and
r their shape. About the ploughed
we were elruck by the
fields were umbellar, two sorb of mussureq blue-bell (Campnula), very handsome
yellow psdicularir growing thickly on the small damp patcha of grass on the
bsnks of the streun, cueinia, oumin (Carurn), green peree ( Vicia), B-ca
zhtum,
gdiurn, M d w bwcdi~,polygonum, and eupborbii Near the same ploughed
land, by the more or less steep doper, were qunntities of barbmy, currant, and
-berry
bushes with large berriw, and amongst them were withed-up old
j u n i m . Among thew berry buehee flowered gemnium with lilac and white petals,
a wonderful blue forget-menot (Myosotie), and a very sharp hinging Himalayan
-
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nettle (Urtica hypcrboreu). The thick stalks of bright green cucumbers and atropa
covered the open spwa, rubbish-heopo, old dwelling4 and foundations of houeee, m
thiokly that it WM diBcnlt to walk. Stone walls separating the path from the
ploughed fields were overgrown with the above-mentioned currant and g o a s e m
bushes, whose mob went down through narrow 'chinks between the stone^ eome
2 or 3 feet into the soil. Qaantities of we& could be reen growing among the
&ley, and in lesser quantities were thl~pi,eryeimum, arum, pediouluiq blue and
green econitum, myom* geranium, aster, h t u * bmsicq borngin* m d t w o
kinds of gentians. Between the fields we. found eedum, valeriana, gymndenk,
gnaphalium, mussurea, euphorbia, and about nix dierent herb.
The hamlet of Kabchja-Kamh coneiste of small houeer of stone and clsy, built
in the form of a quare. Above thew hov& r i m a large new house belonging to
P u w k , which ir built at roundei pebbles, and is 8s good 8s one could require. In
oaea of emergency, the besieged inhabitant8 of the village could make a stand in it,
pnd, taking a v e r behind the small walln which surround it on all eides, wuld 4J
defend t h e m l v e e from an enemy. We were received in the village by Pumk's
m n ~ who
,
had preoeded us on purpose to make the neceeeary arrsngemenb for our
pssing througb, and a large number of suppliw were provided for ua TWO
brothem of the guidee, who had been recommended by Punek to accompany us to
Ohjerku,
put in an appearance. Tibetan guides seldom consent to go done,
except in the dietrict of their own camp. In districts belonging to neighbouring or
distant communities they will never move with a party of lew than two. T h h is
KI even with men who know how to protect themselves.
Bidding farewell to the sons of bey-khu," we left the pleasant Khi-chu nnllah,
as the road to the ferry across the Blue river inclined south-weet, cuttiog acroge a
high precipitous range of hills. From the steep Pucheg-la paes, 14,810 feet above
the sea, we could only soe a portion of the narrow blue valley. The river iteelf a t
the foot of the cliff wes not viaible, though the noise of the rocking water8 could
be distinctly heard with a favourable h e m . The mountain peaks bounding t h e
river on the south block out the horizon. By mid-day we were on the left bank of
the Pan-taui-tsyan river, called by the Tibetan of these parts, the N'dui-chu. T h e
current was extremely strong, as the river flowed in its stony, capricious, winding
bed. Bhortly afterwards we croeeed it, being ferried over in a couple of b o a h
which were faebned together at thoir stern. This ferry is in frequent UBS. T h e
,
is about fifteen kopecks i n
charge for a man or an animal, a sheep or c ~ l f eto.,
Russian coinage. A third of this is given by the ferrymen to the camp chieftain,
while the remainder, two-thirde, they keep for themselves. As we gradually got
the baggage and aheep acroetithe bulls and ponies having to swim-we pitched
our camp on a raised terrace on the right bank close to a small, poor-looking
monastery (Sogon-gomba). The latter, though not well known, is fairly old. In
it are only thirty l m a a men and women, and one reincarnation, Durka-rimbuchi.
hgon-gomba has a very good reputation as regards the purity of ita moralas
although the monastery contains both sexes. The nuns cut their hair ehort like
the men. The Q@dn declined to make our acquaintance, although hie companions
frequently came into our camp. To the south of the monsstery on a high hill w m
a o l w , trim-looking chapel, beside which the yellow-hatted lamas can be seen
sitting or wandering about. At a short distance from the monastery, and o n
the other side of a mountain stream, is a village, out of which riees a tower which
wee onca inhabited, but is now empty.
O l w to the ferry the N'dui-chu river flows from north-west to s o u t h - ~ ~ t ,
corresponding to the trend of the hilly chnin, which encloser it between ita
rocky feet. The breadth varien from 60 to 60 najenr, with a depth of from
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3 to 4 sejena The water is higheab in June. At this time, i.e. July-a month
later-it was a najen and a half lower. In late autumn the blue colour of
ib watem fully justify the name given to it by the French. In summer the
wabr ir a dirty yellow. The temperature wan 13'. Amrding to the local
inhabitantq the river free5w over in Ootober and is open wain in March. The
height by the ferry was 12,610 feet, and we were ablo astronomically to fix its
latitude. All along the npper part of the Blue river the Tibetans exploit gold,
though not quite in accord with the superstitious belief taugbt them by the
l a m a The shorea of the Blue river in the N'ruchu district or near the ferry
were no leae attractive than the lowlying reaches of the Khi-chn. The
pretty valley and the adjaoent deep nullahs running into i t on either side
were thickly covered with shrubs. h i d e s barberry, gooneberry, and currant
bushes, hawthorn, spirm, and honeysuckle, we found bog-myrtle, whoso bushes
grew to a height of almost 14 feat, with a diameter of 7 inches a t the root
of the stern. There was aleo a f o m t of juniper covering the slope of the right
bank. Fielde of barley, grown in terraces along the valley, thrived, and there were
qaantitien of meadow grew. We added the following plants to the herbarium from
the sacred Khi-chu : Handsome Aetralogw tanaceturn, bluebell, tall graceful
rhubarb, liiac gentians, orchis, avena, and various g m n m ; on the sandy shore of
the river, selt-wort, blue onion, scomnera, small-petalled erigeron, and saunnurea
with sweet-smelling lilac flowers; and on the higher ground amidst the clematis,
orobancbe, euphorbia, plggonum, convolvulus, plantago, astragalus, and a emallpetalled geranium. I n the wood of juniper buahea it wss not difficult to distinguish
lactuca, blue veronica, two eortn of onion, and several others.
As regarde animals in the part of the valley through which'we passed, there
were few of either mammnls or birds. Among the latter, besidea large and small
birds of prey, were the following : Jackdaw (Coleus d a u r h ) , hoopoe (Upupa
cpops), jay (Podom hwndlie), blackbird (Merula keselera3, cuckoo (Cueulus canorue),
red-tail (Rutidla rujvsntrie), Pratincda m u m , Accentor fulveecens, finches,
Carpodacw rubieilloides, Montifringilllo alpicola, Pyrgilauda mjcollia, hawfinch
(Mycerobas m e i p ) , swallows(Chelidon wbica), Eirundo alpcslris, Corile rQaria,
martin (Cypadw u p ) , linnet (Linotu breviroslrfe), wild sparrow (Petronia
pctronia), Abtornia ofinis, white and yellow Motaeillu, Budytes citreola, wild
pigeon ( C d u m k ruptrie), and some othera. Very ?ew butterflies or beetlea were
to be seen, but we hoped to come across some interesting mollusk specimens
later on.
From here we climbed a yet steeper nnd higher range of hills to the south ere
again dewending into cultivation in the valley of the I-chu, a tributary of the Blue
river on the right b k . To annist our transport animals, P m e k had made arrangements for fifteen bull-yaks to be given UP, and we in consequence crossed the
Chamu-dug-la pass fairly easily : it is 16,070 feet high. Nevertheless, d~iringthe
ascent np the slopeof the narrow and rugged nullah, composed of granite and gneiss,
we lost one of our lo&, which fell off, and rolling down was broken into many
pieced. Fortunately, it wan not part of our collection. From the pnss, whi'ch in
omo ow hat lower than the rocky, slntey peaks of the range, we could see towards
the south a deep precipice, at the bottom of which winds the narrow, glittering,
snake-like river I-chn. And beyond, the view of the distant horizon in obstructed
by the rugged lofty mountains of the Nierchi and another range of hills further
away, and nameless, composed of some red rock. In the nullahs through which we

The trees of which grow to am much EM 70 feet in height, with a width at the
root of 20 inoher.
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peeeed grew e straw-colonred primula, lablate with light l i b pet&, three kindr of
gentian, a handsome blue amniturn, oorydJiq pymir, and on t&e p a i
W r
curious aauaarea, another primula, and a large petalled delphinium.
Having deawnded a short distance on the aouthsra dope of the hill, it repid
one to look to the left, or the cast, in order to we two monmtetiea pmttily and
snugly dtuated on the tope of two hills, which fell away o h p l y on eitber &k.
The nearer monastery, d l e d Bsgu-gomba, contain# about 200 law of the
G Q u p eect (that b, yellow lam^), with a Wg6n called Qwhi M ita princip1.
The other and the smaller-Lanohin-gomba-hss
only twenty red monb of t h e
Nyimapa aect, at the herd of which ia: the reincarnated Tarbe-jwla. After
entering the valley of the I-chu and proceeding aome v e n b up it, we rucbad
Achjak-gombg the third monastery on thia river, with twenty white l r m of
~ the
Karmara met.' While we were camped here theee brethren were away oolhting
alms for the monretery, so we were, unfortunately, unable to we any of them. A t
the foot of the little hill which gave a refuge to this monaetery cletched a grove of
tall willow trees, which grew at regolu intervals some distance apart. Betweam
them, and none the less pleawnt to look upon, was a grean oupst of g r w y
vegetation, which pointed to being an ideal spot for us to camp. Lower down
along the tmnka of the river were fields of barley bounded by canals and stons walla
and by a hedgerow of gomeberry, currant, and h b e r r y bushw, alternating with
honeysuckle, intertwined with clematis and ~
~
tqhdsnr.
i
u
On the next b y ' s memh the expedition reached the Nierchi mountains, whioh
L the western ertremity of a wparate mountain group. I named it after that farfamed geographical traveller in Cantral Asig Dutreuil de Rhins, who met his death
through the aevrgenees of the Tibetans in one of the eaatern hi& The charncteristia
rocks of the Dutreuilde-Rhins mountains-Nierchicompoaed of light grey
quartz eandstone, and of grey and very small-grained limeatone. Further eastwards
along the foot of the hills on the southern side, we found pieces of hornyblended
granite, dark grey fine schistous filite, e few eorts of limestone, light grey date,
gneiss, hard brown-pink marl, brown-red conglomerate of small pieces of crystal
whist, and clayey slmdstone. The small I-chu strecrm is about 120 vetab long,
High up and in the centre ita oouree loy right a h g our road, but lower down it
flowed to the left. The Dutreuil-de-Rhinn mountains compel the stream to flow in
a curious 8emicircle, at first ih a south-westerly and arterwarda in a aouth-urterly
direction. l l e B'khombo-tso lake, whence it rires, lies in au upland plate80
whioh has the appearance of a lovely meadowy steppe, inhabited by nomads.
The I-chu valley enabled us to edd the following s p e c i m e ~to our collection :
Lsrge-pklled tanaceturn, aeveral ~tragalus,handaome gentians, two kinds of
bracken, a new speciw of o r o h c h e , Dame's violet (Huperk),
two or three mwrrures, and a number of gmses, including feather gram. By the lake ibelf, whioh
is situated a t a height of 13,730 fwt, we quite unexpectedly came wmm the common
utricularia and reed-gram. By the rocks s t the foot of the hills, which are waahed
by the silvery clear w&em of the I-chu, we came screw woodcook ( I b i d w h y ~ d a
Struthersii), Cindd KadmmCr(e,~s9;
mountain finches, Pyrgdunda rqt7cdli1,
PyshoapPmlongirostris, Carpodaew wlicilloides, the former martina and swall0~8,
to which were added a new hill species, Bibliu r u p t r u . There WM alw their
handsome relative the redstart (Chrrmarrhorniu Ieucocqhala), the hat of w h i d
are found either by the water or high up rrnongrt the overhanging rook& and t h e
added a touch of life to our pretty camping-ground. At times from our tenb we
Acoording to Bockhill ('Land of tho Lamas,' p. 217, note), the Chinew d l Lbo
lamar of tho Karmara teot white " l a w .
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heard the monotonous cooing of wild pigeon% and against the blue background of
the heavens Boated the unalterable snow-vultnm, the lammergeyer, and the golden
eagle. Ar regard0 mammale, we secured specimens of the Alpine poleant (MwtcUa),
a rmall colony of which were at tbe foot of the rocka.
During the daytime none of the lax1 inhabitante attempted to p a our
~ mp,
which wan pitched in a gorge of the Dutreuil-de-Rhins monntainq but at night
we were aronned by the noisy tramping of poniee ridden by Namtso brigands, who
were hastening to pass through unnoticed. Oar guides contrived to exchange a few
wordn with them, and in the morning they told un that this WM a party of young
blood, who had made a m c c e ~ f u lraid upon the p o ~ ~ ~ e s i oofn ethe Nanchina, md
who were now making their way home as fast M pomible, doing by night ss much
m 70 to 80 vernta, and by day m t i n g and concealing themselves in unortentatiour
places. W e were not a little astoni8hed at the pluck evinced by these brigand
Tibetme, considering the awful d a r k n q especially in the deep and stony nnllaha
Our march through the valley of the river I-chu WM not difllcult, and it wm
made &r by the chieftain of the Aiun encampment, who rupplied us with transport, and for Borne days acoompanied our ~ ~ ~ a in
v aperson.
n
Thii chieftain, or
" bey-khu," who made his appearance in oor camp a t Achjak-gomba, looked, in spib
of hie sixty-three y e y a healthy, well-setup man, while his great height and
athletic figure, together with his abrupt ~
Mlrpoke, still more in h k favour.
At our first meeting thb original old man aaked for mme Rueaian vodka, at the
nume time remarking,
don't want anything e h , but I shall be delighted to
drink some vodka, as y e s t d a y at mme fricndJ we had .a feast, and I have a bad
h d today!'
He, however,
the vodka very cautiounly, having previously
given i t to hi# attendante to bte. When we became better acquainted with him,
we found that he redly wished to seelet us se much an he could, and to follow the
example of hi respected friend Punek. "On ue," said the ISbey-khu," turning to
his fullowern, on our twenty-five camp, lien the dark etain of b man'e murder ;
we must, an much it ia in our power, blot out the shame."
On bidding farewell we gave him a present, whioh pleased him enormously, and
amply compensated him for hie kind assistance. Neverthela, after the deprture of
our p e s b from camp, we d i v e r e d that an enamelled iron oup, which he hd taken
a g m t fancy to, hd disappeared from one of our tents I t ahould be mentioned
that, having learned by bitter experience the .shuneless way in which T i b e h e
invariably and continually begged, and of their uncontrollable tendency to theft,
we always, when expecting a visit, made a point of concealing our private property,
IW M not to lead t h m cavage~into temptation more than could be helped. Our
friend the old man personally guided us for two days, camping with IU at night
at the foot of the sacred mountain Chumuik-rapkha, which was covered with
a dense fomt of tall junipers. On my asking him to come and shoot in this
wood, he replied in the aflbmative, but it wee not ditficult to read from his face
,
as there did not appear
that he did. not want to accompany me. Seeing t h i ~ and
to be any unusually rare birds, I decided not to shoot.
l n the I-chu valley, close to where the Donchjon rtresm joine the river on
the left bank, tbere is a m a l l curiounly shaped hill, called by the Tibetans Vakkhelkhari. According to M i t i o n , this hill, which is now overgrown with
was once the favourite camping-ground of the great Qmur-Khan, in the d a p of his
c a m p i p a HL a m p nsed to be pitched round it, and on the m m i t his enormom
helmet wm a l m p placed. When we pmed thin hirtorical hill, we found c l m to
He apparently referred to Dotmil de Bhinn. In the mjority of arer Tibetam
have no oonception M to the dlririon of European mow by nationrlitier
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i t a travelling monsstery, from which proceeded the sound of a prayer-tambourine.
The night before amving at the R'kombo-tao lake we camped at r place which,
according to legend, wan equally intsrcwting, namely, where two mparate little hills,
pereoniffig a fieh and an eagle, h n d clow together. The Isttsr hill vigikntly
watohes the former, to prevent its moving into the lake, which, .ooording to
tradition, would portend a second flood. Every summer, in the wide valley do88 to
these hillr, the Tibebns hold a military diqlry, which in followed by r g e n d
debauch.
On the last day of July the expedition m h e d the northern shore of the lake,
where a piece of ground clone to the dwelling of the local headman was lrseigned to
un. This headman-head of the R'khombo-doma encampmeat - appeared to be
frightened, like his nomad neighbourn, and was exoeedingly dirty. On s h a i g
hands, he proffered to me the customary gifb, welcoming me with a trembling voice.
The reanon for the fear displsyed by the lake n o d traunpired to be that they
believed we had come to avenge the death of our comrade, Dutreuil de R h i q who
had been killed by Tibetans of the Det-ta encampment. The lake, which not long
ago had contained a quantity of water, wan now merely a marsh, overgrown with
reeds. During our stay by itr rhoree there glistened in plsoeq mid& the bright
green reeds, large and small ptchee of fairly clear running water. The circumference of this marshy U e wan about 20 versta, confoming in shape to the lie of
the valley.. The depth wan not more than 2 or 3 feet in places where we wen,
able to measure it. The bottom wan composed of mud and dime. According to
my aneroid, the height above the sea wan 13,730 feet.
We sew the following birde on the lake : black-necked crane (&-MI nigkdlis),
the Indian goone, the TotOnw ualidru. Further out on the open patches of water
were duck, and, every now and then the isterna h i m d o flew a c r w from side
to side. Amidet the grann were long-tailed and white-tailed eagles (Hdiahu
d W l a and H.Macsi), and large larkn (Afelano-mypha mw.Srna), which on clear
bright morningn broke the snmunding stillnenn with their song. Occeeionally
martiis darted through the air, an well an hill and land swallows. I n the near
hill8 black-headed luke and wild doves made their homes. Animaln were oonspicuoun by their absence, with the exception of the antelopes, which curie out
each morning to feed on the graeey slope of the opponite shore. The reason for
their scarcity war not far to seek, namely, the nomads, whose tenb blackened the
sumundiag country, and whoae large herds of yaks and flockn of sheep were everywhere to be men. Oceanionally we came acrow droves of ponicm, the Tibetan's best
weepon against the mischievous intentions of hie n e i g h h i .
During the few days of August which we spent by the R'khombo-tao the
weather wes showery. The blue sky waa neldom vidble, for douda were oontinually coming from east or west, bursting into raindrop over the thimty lake.
Thupderntorms were of frequent occurrence, accompanied ueually by snow and
hail, and in the eveninge, to the muth-eant, we often eaw summer lightning. The
minimum temperature here was zero, and when at xero hoar-froat covered the
ground. The local people, curiously enough, attributed the continued bad weather
to our shooting, and used to tell un that if we would deaiet, the weather wodd
a t once clear.'
While here, Kacnakoff made an expedition to sbetoh the neighboaring lake
Chjoma-in-tao, which lay 36 vmta to the muth-went, resting ite ealty watm in a
deep valley. Round the open clear water of this lake, which wse 30 vernte in
Tbronghont the whole period of our travela h o b were dways b be heard near
the m p , or wherever we might be. Oru men were always out shooting.
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circumfarence, grew quantities of reed grass, winding among whioh were little
streams flowing into the lake. The bottom of it wae flinty, judging by the a h o m
m d them appeared to be seaweed. On the surfwe geees and oormoranta were
swimming about, and the preae.nce of the latter indicated that there must be fish.
In our epare momenta we did what we could to add to our supplies, buying
sheep and bntter from the Tibetans, who were willing dealers, being anxious ta
obtain silver with which to pay their taxea. Our stay by the rhoma of the R'khomLwtso, which WM longer than we bad originally intended, was marked by the sudden
illntva of the head guide, with whom we were moat reluctant to pert. But he
rapidly grew worse, and so, after leaving him in hospital in the charge of the
local headman, we net forth without him. Our path lay east-8011th-east, where the
valley was hemmed in by red-brown hills of marl and oonplomemte.
Keeping on in a w u t h a t e r l y direction, and after d e ~ n d i n gagain into a
cultivated region, we rescbed on our fonrth march Chjerko, a village 12,090 feet
nbove the sea. Now that we were again near the Blue river, we particularly noticed
the warm and comparatively dry air. The rainy weatherand somewhat raw air had
been left behind when we crossed the Tsza-la p (14,660 feet), whence the small
stream Dza-chu, which joina'the Ba-ohuf at Chjerku, brought us to our campingground. At Chjerku n o w put in a temporary appearance, merely visiting
the place so an to exohange their raw materiale for artielee of daily need.
Thinking to spend some time here 80 RE to wme to an underatanding with the
locnl authoritiee with regard to our onward jonmey, and as we were expecting
to meet the Chinese, whose advanced perty had already arrived, we arranged our
camp close to the village, on the bank of the stream, and sent our animals up the
Dza-chu to the fertile and hoepitable ground by Darindo.3 Thin waa famed for ita
waterfall, Cfochinda, ede
which we spent the last night before arriving at the
monastery. At Dnrindo, at daybreak one morning, a band of eome thirty Tibetan
thieves made an attack upon the camp where six of OW grenadier8 and cosesoks were
living in charge of the anbals. Fortunately the ruffians were aeon in good time,
and were easily repulsed by rifle-fire. TO which encampment they belonged we
were never able to diecover.
Chjerku 1 ia a faiily large village consisting of about a.hundred mud honees,
and is wnveniently situated on the southern slope of the eastern extremity of the
Dutreuilde-Rbins mountains. On the valley side it is fringed with fields of barley
The dck man definitely declined to tonoh any of the rernediea of the qneok lama
dootore, being suspicions of treaohery -of being poisoned -wpeoially after our
departure.
t The two streams, joining together, form a large one, called the Tam-da, whioh
is a right-handed tributary of the N'dni-chn.
$ Five venta to the wwt of Ohjerkn.
5 Here, ae well an in the Dm-ohn valley, we found new specimens for our herbrinm. They were prinoipally g r a m ; and high up were herbr, gentian, wide-laved
rhnberb ( r h ) , astphiniwn~. Lower, besides the shrubs already mentioned, grew
three kin& of gentians, orchis, a pink epilobiom, sanuarea, and two or three planta
unknown to us. Near the waterfall there were mlix, nmbelliferm, and grominem ; and
and in Chjerkn, triticnm, gentima, linurn, labiatm, composits, and coscnte.
I] Rockhill, in his 'Land of the Lamar,' c a b this villap a town, and gives it
the name as " Jyeknndo," pointing out ( d d e note 9, p. 206) that it i~ mmetimer called
" Jy&or!'
Pnndit A.-K. cellr Chjerkn " Kegedo" ( d d e ' Report on tbe Explorations in Great Tibet and Mongolia,' made by A.-K.in 1879-82, prepared by J. B. N.
Henneerey (Dehrn Dun, 1891, p. 50). I notioed, however, that the native8 call the
village Chjerku, and the local momaterg Kegedo.
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whlch, when we were there, from August 9 to 20, mcn, quite ripe, and were
being cut. To the east of the village the rich monastery of Kegedo, with its 500
lam= (diwiplee of the old school), l o o h prticularly handaome and irnpoahg,
perched ae it ie on the summitof a steep hill. I t is supported by nine emcamp
menta, and ia directly subordinate to the chieftain, a man called Redn, who ir h a d
of the local encampment. He is esmsted by two men, one of whom is in c h q e of
the nomadic population, and the other of the agricnlturcrl families. Of an evening
both of them, without their people knowing it, used to come to our camp, b u t they
were always very reaerved in their convereation. Ow attempta to explain to them
the difference between the English owning the country to the eouth and Rambns
living fsr to the north were not of the slightest nee. Like all other inhabitantr in
enstern Tibet, they took us for Englishmea, just in the same way t h a t many
Mongol tribes call the E n g l i i Humiana, when they happen to travel in the oonfinw
of Mongolia, eastern Turkeetan, the Koko-nor, and the Tseidam. I t wm in-ting
to note how the Tibetans could never look at those of us who had fair hair and eyer
without feeling certain that we were English. The herd " g w " or bey-khn "
also evinced great interest in us, and he gave Kaznakoff an intemiew in the village
one evening. He was affable, but very reserved, like his deputiss. From the
simple inhabitants of Chjerku we heard that the Lhsss government wss anything
but p l e a d with the Tibetans of Sining Kam, becaw, apparently, during the last
five yeare they had paid nothing to the Dalai-Lama.
Thanks to its p i t i o n on the great SsII-ch'uen-Lhm road, Chjerku u enlivmcd
by the constant p i n g of merchant caravans, who keep large d e g t a of goods hen,
chiefly comprising tes. Every year trade to the value of more than 100,000 h
prrsw through, while from Seil-ch'uan to Lhase is imported, besidea tea, which constitutea 70 per cent. of the export trade of China into Tibet, cotton cloth, silk,
crimson cloth, sugar, Russian leather, and chinaware. The exports from Tibet
consist of wool, fur, musk, horns of ataga, pastille, shtuettee, gold, and a few other
products. Almost every day the tents of new-comere can be s e a in the valley,
resembling drops of ink spilled on green paper, attracting the attention of the local
population. The village and monastery seem to be equally favoured. In fact, fresh
arrivals move about freely to distribute news, playing, like all caravans in Centml Asis,
the part usually falling to the press. Our llttle armp came in for ib sbare, Wig
besieged by curionslooking and invariably cunning Tibetans, amongst wbom we
once saw a musician who performed on a one-stringed instrument. TO my propod
that he should eel1 it, he at once declined, pleading that, as he had no other mtirce
of income, he would lose his livelihood.
Fromaour tenb we had a glorious view of the southern mountain chain in
the dishnce, whioh, south-west of Chjerku, was often o r 4 by long strings of bull
caravans moving towards L h w , or from Lhasa to Ssii-ch'uan. Close to nr
stretched a fairly broad valley, whose ple~esntgreen surface was intersected by
silver brooks uniting with the larger streams. I t was the pasture-ground of donkeys,
calves, and golrts, with which the village children frollicked all day long, in group
of boys and girls. The former tried to race with the'donkeya, but rarely s u d e d
in getting anything out of the stupid brutes, and generally fell back upon the goata,
driving them into the water. The girls, as a rille, were merely modeat spectaton
of the boys' exploits, and preferre1 to remain near their mothem, who were busy
washing clothes. The shouts of their merriment and light-hearted laughter
resounded along the banks of the stream. In the clear waters of this rapid-rnnning
dream we were m a t successful in netting fisb, which belonged to the Wiwpygopsu thcpmdiu family mentioned previously. Our collection waa rupplemented by
a epecimen of the Nemochilw atmunu.
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On the day of our arrival at Chjerku a Chiiaman brought us news from Ivanoff,
who had d e l y reached the deflt at the Teaidam. He reported that, while on
his way back, the men in charge of our camels, horses, and sheep at the depdt
had bwn attacked by a band of Tengut robbers, belonging, it was thought, to
Rangan's encampment. Luckily my two young travelling companions, Teleahoff
m d Afutin, kept their pmence of mind, and succeeded in repulsing them, despite
their numbers and the fact that the attack mas renewed at intaroals throughout
the night.. I n the morning the brigands dmmped, and two or three hours later
my men drove the animals from the hiils into the plains, to.the dep8t. Here
their senior, Mnravieff, in Ivanoff's abaence in Tibet, wse able to m i s t them by
deeds ae well M words. Thin r e p n h taught the Tanguta to leave us Ru*e
henceforth in peace.. We were told aherwarda by the Tsaidam Mongok that the
Tangutti abandoned their attempta to steal oar animals, as they had euEered a loss
of some three or four men in the affair. They, however, sought to avenge themselves for thii by making many attacks upon Mongol encampments in distant perto
of the Tmidam.
On the third day of our sojourn in Cbjerku we received a virrit from Chinese
officials-the tax collectors. Notwithstanding the wet weather, their entry into the
village was made by the g6g6n or " bey-khu" an occasion of ceremony. Lining the
road or standing on the roofs of the houses, the lamas blew their horns, played
their flutes, and waved flags, while the poorer folk gaped at the incomers, exchmging greeting8 with such of the ecribea, soldiere, or interpreters as they
were acquainted with. When the Chinese officials called upon ue, they arrived so
early that we were still iu be4 and were in consequence compelled to keep them
waiting for some little time ontside the camp. The next day we returned their
visit. Both of the Manchurian officials endeavoured to m i s t us as far se they mere
able, but they confessed that they hod little power here with regard to anything
which was beyond the scope of their mission. Indeed, the only way in which they
were able to be of assistance wae enabling ue to exchange their silver for Indian
rupees, and by getting the question settled of aecuring provisions and reliable guides
for our further movements into the territory of the Khan Nanchin-chjalbo.
During the twelve daye of our sojourn in Chjerku we were often invited to the
Chineee camp, and they in turn were entertained by ua They always complained
of the dulneas of the place, and of the weary wailing till they could-retorn
to Sining Fu. The Chinese are a very domesticated people, and fond of family life,
so here, as in other pleoea, they took to themselves temporary wives from among
the local ladies. Them sometimes accompanied their hullbancte back to Donger
or Sining Fu, where, though d u o e d end-btreyed, they were abandoned by the
Chinew, and compelled of necessity to carry on a life of pleasure. This accounts
for the inhabitants of some nomad Tibetan camps we met, on mistaking us for
Chineee, asking us "if so-and-so and so-and-so, their wives or daughters, who had
b e n taken away by Chinamen on a previow occasion, were with us? and if they
were not of our company, could we tell them how they fared abroad?" Some of
their eyes mere even filled with tears.
Neither we nor the Chinese received news from our own country, eo that we
were utterly ignorant of the Chinese-European war being waged in the Far East,
otherwise our modest dinners with the uanal toast to our respective nations would
have been wmewhat out of place. I gave the Chinese a packet of letters to be
despatched on their return, in one of which I briefly informed the Geographical
Society of the progrees we had made sinoe entering Kam. The fate of this letter in,
nlu, I still unknown.

